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seh. ml superintendent In New Mexico
is one long story of political mismanagement, up to a few years ago, the -office was a poorly paid one In all
counties It Is poorly paid In many
counties now and only Inferior men.
in moat cases. , ould be found to take
the position. Lit.
when political
bwnjMn became rampant in New Mexico the possibilities of the office as a
political plum dawned upon some of
the more enterprising of these bosses
and a period of cultivation of the offlc,.
set In. during which the salary In the
first class counties was pushed up.
along with certain fees for visiting
school, until the place was a political
I
"soft snaii.'"
Frank A. Bubbell. the late political
boss in Bernalillo county, was more
than any other man responsible for
pushing up the salary of this office.
Some years ago the educators of the
KELLY KICKS OVEF
MOUNTED POLICE AND
territory came before the legislature OPINION OF MAJORITY
with u series of reforms in the school
laws.
Hubboll at that time had great
LAMP WHILE DRUNK
BLOODHOUNDS ON TRACK
OF THE ASSEMBLYMEN
influence in legislative matter, lie allied with him a number of other Influpoliticians and the crowd laid
Only Hands and Feet Left to Juan Gonzales and Gabriel Ro ential
down an ultimatum to th
locators. Straight Salary Basis is Not
. .
in mo eueei uiai near inn eouiu pas.s
p,
Awful
of
Well
Fate
Tell of
mero, llVe Yea!' Men r
Provided certain fees and emoluments
Practicable Say Men Who
wore allowed for the Office ot county
Known Young Man of the
was
school
superintendent)
It
Guadalupe County, Make Get
then
Ought to Know The Bill
that school visiting graft made Us appearance, a provision going Into un
Kelly District,
way From Clay Bank.x
to Assessors and Treasurers,
otherwise worthy measure, to tin' efsuperintendents
fect that county
should receive ? á a visit lor each visit
Imperial IHopatrli to the Morning Journal. I wr la I Dispatch I the Morning .ImirniiT
Tin' Morning Journal Hulean i
to each school district In the county.
Socorro, N. M. Feb. 1. George
A dining1
Sania Fe, N. M.,Fcb.
Santa ft, N. M., Feb. 1.
ilUt.,
thl'o.,
Out
viultu
e:ieti
eveeoil
Kelly, 24 years old. a miner, was oscapc troni the penitentiary wa- - sue- - ,.oi eaeh
Waltcrs-Uupp- o
The Introduction of the
The hlstorv of th
veiir.
I
cessrully
carried out here yesterday misuses of this provision and the ac- burned to death last night while Inbill to
the
counties
afternoon
when.
Gonzales
Juan
and tual irrafi to which it descended no- toxicated In his cabin, the building be- li.lllllol Kolllelo. sent lili
of New Mexico and to regulate the
k.,
limn Itllaila- - ,.,1... a. l...,.,lo,..
ing entirely consumed, and the hands I tupe county for five years
each, eluded become classic. Two years aao the toes to be received by assesors and
and feet of the unfortunate occupant the l.elllt Hilary guards and escaped legislature repealed the gran. it ras treasurer in the several counties, has
being all that was left to loll the tale Horn th clay bank's whore the
up th
whole question of
then that the school nu n or th terri opened
vlcts wet
of his fate.
qMt clay for Un- brick tory began their campaign
to raise county salaries and their regulation,
There was at llrst some suspicion of plant
brought out the fact that
this office to a higher plan, which and has
foul play, but it has been pretty defThis morni
he men had not ye now give-- , promise of success.
there Is a very strong sentiment In the
initely established that Kelly who had been capture
Superintendent Trel
assembly
for the rearrangement of salIl is admitted thai no more effective
been drinking heavily, entered bis lord ol tho p. llentlary. Sheriff Clos way could he found to lake the ot'tiee aries In all county ófricos so as to
cabin while, drunk kicked over th son ol Santa Fe county and posse out or politics than to give the up place them on a reasonable' proporlamp and set tire to the building A members of the mounted police and noiutnient of these oftieers to the ter- - tion to the service performed for the
curious feature of the tragedy Is that 1,1 dhounds are on the trail or the rlt,,, h,l li.eird of education a
people.
While the Walters-Kupp- e
no one knew of the lire until next fUgttlves and It Is hardly possible that litlcnl board composed of men of
y
bill refers only to treasurers and aswill make good their escape. The ocnlzod standing as teachers and man- - sessors, there are other bills now In
morning, when a imodclng heap of
ashes was found where the cabin bad men are making their way to (n igers. Tlie question ol' the pay of the preparation whieh will cover practistood.
mountains.
superintendents under the new system cally all other county officep.
Kelly had been working for his
is a matter which has not yet been
The demands of the people for a
brother-in-laL. K. Terry in the Key
tatlafactorily adjusted, even to the sal- - hearing on this Important
question
day
on
employed
tho
mine. He was
ot
ot
lai
the
nieinliers
the
iion
hoard.
1
11
1
1
have been heard by the assembly and
IKS HI Mh
shirt and occupied a cabin with a HI
or
Bupetlntendenl
Assistant
Clark
thai
the
to
members
give
are
carei
i
partner who worked on the night shift, i
department of education has suggested ful consideration certain
to salary legislation,
Last night about 9 o'clock this chum
a plan which seems likely to prove the and. Il seems likely, to enact
Just
took Kelly home from the town when
most workable.
This Is a series of
Ihe legislation which the people
he had been drinking Immoderately,
graded salaries, the pay to depend about
wan'..
and left him to sleep off the effects of
GAIN
Upon the number of school rooms un- The
Walters . Ruppe
bill
has
his spree. When he failed to show up
the supervision of the county sup- - brought
der
out the tact that the Official!
a
morning
visit to his
for work this
salary who supervise
The maximum
erlntendent.
county
the
do
offlc
cabin revealed his terrible late. The
proposed by Mr. Clark is $ i .Too for!
con-- J
not consider a straight salary basis
entirely
body
was
almost
t han
s in win. Ii neii ,.
hose
count
sumed. only the extremities being rec-- 1
fifty school rooms are to be served, practical or workable, particularly In
ognizalile as belonging to a million
the salaries then being graded down to the assessor and treasurer offices, for
1 1
if l
body.
he in proportion with the work de- the reason that there is a vast differThe young man was a son of Mr.
In the smaller and loss thickly ence In the volume of business transmanded
acted In the several counties, anil a
and Mrs. J. P. Kelly of Water canpopulated counties.
favorably
yon and was well und
known
of the assembly vast difference in the volume of busiThe committee
In Socorro, where seven years ago ho SENTIMENT FAVORS TAKING have gone over the whole plan care- - ness transacted In counties which are
attended the School of Mines as a stulullv and with an attention and evt or the sanie class: and tor the added
dent. At that time lie was unusually
SCHOOL OUT OF POLITICS dent Interest never shown In hool reason that the straight salary does
Is
It
probaquiet and well behaved.
suit; not offer the Inducement to hard and
matter by a similar body, Thi
ble that the remains will be buried on
Is a very lively hope on the part of faithful and thorough work which Is
Sunday. The t raged v has cast a. gloom
the school men that their cherished held out by the percentage basis; the
over this city where bol h the young Plan to Have County School plan for increasing tlie efficiency of reason being based on the principle
man and his parents were widely
tie- county schools will be realized.
that the average mna. he he county
Superintendents
Appointed
known and respected.
Other laws proposed by the educa- official or not, will not work for
comto
the
tors have been submitted
n can gait without workby territorial Board of Edu- mittees mid have been taken under something
ing.
proposes a
rie of
advisement.
In- The people, pa i tloularly
cation Meets With Approval, compilation and revision of the school nallllo county have asked t li.it Uerthe
or
The
territory.
statute
the
laws
count) ofrieers ho placed on a straight
hooks of the territory are now filled isalary basis.
While the Walteis-- ;
with a strange jumble of conflicting Rupp bill does not place the two
The Morning Journal Hurcau.i
laws, which of which are dead and offices In question on such a basis,
Santa Fe, N. M Fob. l.
After having boon in session here others hotter dead, which make the the hill reduces the percentage allowthe greater part of the w, ok. the mem- legal phases of the territorial school ed from 4 per cent
to 2 per cent,
bers or the Xew Mexico hoard of edu- system sometimes difficult to fathom. reducing the salaries of these twothus
cation and the legislative committee The attorney general's office Is conto about the basis demanded by
stantly being called Into consultation the advocates
of tU territorial educational associaor the straight salary
tion hold a. meeting last night with the to settle questions raised by these con- basils.
bill embodies In part the
committees
on education
of both flicting laws and oven that depart- Ideas orThe
governor as to the regulegislature
houses
of the
wlth ment is often unable to get at the real lation of the county
salaries. It emthe result that the educators have law in the case owing to the scrambled bodies
also the Ideas of Traveling
high hopes of the realization of
condition of the statutes.
Thar are in addition minor bills Auditor Charles L, Safford, as to the
iVlnVl
important reforms for which they
Morning Journal ftoeclnl Iiino,
and
treasurers' offices,
proposing amendments in the manner assessors'
been contending lor M ars.
Phoenix, Ariz., Feb. 1. The legisla have
from a close and thorough acs.ii
issuing territorial teachers' certifiof
The
heads
of
the
several
educational
assembly
passed
today
ami
the
tive
und members of the ad- cates, and ho qualifications of teach- quaintance with the workings of those
governor signed, a bill, previously Institutions
The members of the board have two offices In all of the twenty-fiv- e
passed by thii urtunctl. repealing the visory committee of the territorial ed ers.
ucational assoc iation as a result oí done a hard day's itwork and the pros- counties of th territory. As explainstatutes permitlug gambling In the men
will he rewarded ed by the traveling auditor, the bill
sessions mis ween nave named pect now Is that
law.
territory of Aflzona. Tho new
laws, the most Important of by some broad and liberal and well has u groat deal to recommend It to
Which provides drastic penalties for several
the ntoat cartful consideration of th
wiiich is ihe much talked of measure considered legislation,
violation of Its provisions,' takes
taxpayers, and the reamns given by
has for Its object the taking of
April 1 next. Both parties In the which
county school superintendent's ofMr. Bafford for Insisting upon the per"
last general election were pledged to the
fice
To
ompllsh
of
politics.
coinage System and the irradcd per
out
tills
aei
the passage of this law.
cent, Instead of the straight salary,
much to be desired result It is necessary that the offlc,.- become appointive
are evidently sound.
Instead of elective, as al present, and
I lie I xt ol Hie 1(111.
to this end a way has boon sought
For a thorough understanding of
by which politic could be eliminated
the measure and Its purpose, the bill
as far as possible from the appointshould be read carefully In connecing of these supcrinlondonts. It is betion with the explanations of the travlieved thai such a way has been found.
eling auditor. The bill follows in full
The educators propose that a law
An act to regulate the classification
be enacted by which th county school
of counties and fixing Hie salarles
superintendents shall In futuro be ap,d certain count',- nfrieials there, f
pointed by the territorial board of
lie it enacted by the legislative aseducation.
Mea-Icsembly or the territory or x.
The board of education Is as nearly
possible a
board! (hat Is,
Sec I. Whenever the county treaswhile Its members are appointed by
urer or any county of this territory
the appointment! are Adventurous New Mexico Man shall
tho governor,
Collect or n celve the sum of
regulated by statute. It is required,
1100,00
or more, In any one year, the
Preparing for Daring Flight same
for Instance that the presidents of
being the proceeds realised from
the University of Albuquerque, the two
tux levies, levied for territorial, counnormal schools at Las Vegas and Silto the North in an Airship,
ty, school, municipal
or any special
ver City, the Agricultural college at
purpose, liquor, gambling and merMesilla Park, the School of Mines at
,,r occupation licenses, and
Socorro, shall be appointed members
9paelsj lllnputcli le thr Morning
aj 1. chandise
rrnm no other source of revenue, such
or this board. Whoever the presidents
N. M., Fob. 1. New MexFe.
Santa
APPEAL TO SECRETARY
il these several Institutions may he ico la to have a representative In the county shall bo doomed a county of
SO, 000 and under
un' ma,' members ol the terri-T- great airship In which Walter Well-ma- class "A." Over
""''
Over
RESCIND ORDER I'"''"' ''""I'd of education by biw. The
newspaper corres- ltOO.000, a OOUnty if class "H."
famous
the
one, pondent Is to make his daring attempt tlOO.000 and under 1150,000, a couna
ooaril
"'" mor 7 r,,iimi und uneven should the executive of the terri- to cross tlie vast ice fields und seas to ty of ote
desire to Inject politics Into tho the north pole. This will be Major der 1100,000, a count) of rlass
Compulsory Religious Observ tory
by
board,
the
naming of such a
which
Over ISOiOOp and
under 178,000,
H. B. Hersey, of the United Stutos sig(lie way, has never occurred under any nal service. Major Horsey, who was county of class "K." and under tli'K-0tIn
ance Army Brings Protest governor since the board of educa- for some years u resident of this city
a county of class "F."
tion was created.
Sec. 2. The county assessors of I ho
Is well known throughout Ihe terand
From Garrison at Columbus
board
Il la proposed then, that this
toduy and several counties or this territory shall
ritory, arrived in Santa
shall be required to appoint the is visiting friends here.
be allowed for their services the folcounty superintendents for the sevBarracks,
Major Hersey voluntarily offered to lowing nercentages upon all mones
eral counties. A tentative measure has accompany Wellman when that ad- oolleetod noon assessments upon taxbeen drawn, which was submitted to venturous correspondent first planned able property made by them, and also
IBy Morning Journal Spprlid
Hlre.l the joint, committee of the assembly to make bis trip to the north pole upon all mercantile or occupation liColumbus, O., Jan. 31. Announce- last night and which was met with through tlie air. The Invitation was censes assessed by them, and no more
warm approval from a majority of the promptly accepted and Major
under any circumstances whatever, to
ment was made today that twenty-liv- e
This approval has been Is
committee.
making preparations to make be paid out of moneys Collected on
Catholic soldiers at th barracks here so general, Indeed, thai there Is every th, now
remarkable and hazardous trip.
said sssesments, and to be paid as
will
have appealed to the war department reason to hope that Ibis reform leg
Other moneys are disbursed on warColonel ihe carried through by the present
against Uoutonunt
here
rants of the county commissioners.
Olenn's order directing them to attend islature. Itoth Chairman Sulzer of the
In counties of class "A." 2 per cent
education committee of the council,
church on Sundays. There Is considei
2
per
In counties of class -- It.
same
rethe
Abbott
of
at
the
barracks
excltsmenl
Chairman
and
able
cent.
committee In the house, favor this bill,
garding the order.
2
per
In rounlles of class
or u similar measure, and It Is
Pittsburg. Jan. 31. The Jury in the cent.
a majority of both comthat
1)1
ury
FORCE
per cent.
In counties of class IV
OFFICERS CANNOT
The bill will case of Lieutenant Ralph W.
mittees will favor it.
per
In counties of class "E, ' 3
CHURCH ATTENDANCE require an educational
qualification and Private John Downs, or the 1'nlted
charged
army,
were
with
cent.
who
will
.States
or
the appointees, who
Washington, Jan. 31. It is said at on the part
In counties of clas "F. 4 per cen'.
to hold the proper tor - the murder r William A. Crowh j. ota
the war department that no report had be required
3. The count I treasurers slid
Hec
todas returned a verdict
been received respecting the recent al riiorlal certificate, and to stand proper civilian,
alIt
was
Crowley,
who
not guilty.
collectors of the several
leged order of Lieutenant Colonel examinations.
copper
from
stealing
leged
or
been
a
had
passage
such
counties of the territory shall be alThe result of the
Olenn to the soldiers at Columbus bar
government
roof
of
tho
the
or
shall receive for their
unit
immevast
bo
lowed
measure
and
would
Last
racks to uttond church service.
was diate benefit to the common schools of icruscd to halt on the order of Dowd,
the following percentages upon
week Lieutenant Colonel (Jh-nInflicting
a
wound
him,
from tit moneys for taxes and licenses colmu.,,, the territory. It Is a well known fact who shot
me
OlllClUliy IIIIU11IO O
by them, within
lected or received
order lull soldiers US that a majority or tnc soman supei in- - which he died In the county hospital
Ihut tw. rolu-hCrowshot
When
later.
a
few
not
or
orhours
school
territory
are
the
tondents
their respective counties, to be pah)
cared to attend church services to
limits,
beyond
was
ley
the
reservation
or
not
many
have
them
men,
proceed
and
to
moneys
that
their
and
squad
are
a
disbursed on war
ganize in
is other
y and the shooting aroused considerable
respective places or worship. If necea- - the educational qualifications
rants of the county commissioners:
was
lessened
not
Indignation,
which
they
enyiloy.
officer might sessed by the teachers
In counties of class "A," 2 per cent.
a
school men for bv the refusal of the military authori- per
In counties of class ' li. 2
be designed to conduct the squad to To substitute practical
wno
me
out
to
w
the
deliver
soldier
moan
untold
Itles
uld
men
politicians,
see
the
these
and
that
cent.
their churches
county
authorities
wem nronertv seated, but they were Improvement In th miinniremont of, shooting to the
"C."
class
of
In counties
I"
(lending instructions irom vnisningion. cent
not themselves roquireti lo lase any the county schools. The county
as now elected, cannot be re- Lieutenant Drury was charged with
part In the services, and In fact no
per
cent.
"D."
of
class
in
counties
i
giving the order to flie. hut this was
3
soldier in tho 1'nlted States army Is re- moved from the office unless dishonper
In
esty In the bundling of school moneys disproved at the trial. The case was cent. countels of class
quired to do so.
apenergetically prosecuted by the disproposed
Under the
It is assumed at the department that is shown.
i
per
."
cent.
In counties of clsss "F
trict attorney1 of Allegheny county,
school superintendthis last phase of the case has devel- pointive system aincompetent
Provided: That Ihe fees and comcould be while members of the staff of tho
oped from some admonition by Lieu- ent round to bo
pensation
to assessors and treasurers,
attorney
the
for
tenant Colonel filenn to his men to promptly removed and a better man United States district
western district of Pennsylvania took as provided In section" 2 and 3, shall
attend rellgiou services of some kind, put in his place.
In the event of exceeding the sum of
cars of the defense of the accused
Office II., a Mom of ul History.
but the officials are confident that he
$4,600 for any one year, such, excess
county
office
of
the
ol
ao.
history
to
do
The
not
did
order them

NATION MUSTTHREE JURORS B1LLAB0LISHES MINER BUflNED TWO CONVICTS
I

Me.
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ACT WHERE
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MOUNTED

STATES

LAWERS

POLICE

FAIL

CLASH

MIRABAL WANTS
MORE ECONOMY

Another Measure Introduced to
Do Away
With the Game
Miera Jury Bill
Warden

President Roosevelt's Position Friction
Develops
Between
on Pending Legislation to
Prosecution and Defense
Which Promises to Delay
Abolish Child Slaveryjn Shop
Opening of Thaw Trial,
and Factory,

OF

The Morning Journal Hureaul
Santa Fe, N. M.. Feb. l.
Both houses of the
legislative assembly held brief sessions
this afternoon adjourning early In the
afternoon to meet Monday:
It had been expected that Mr. Dalles of Torrance county would bring
up his bill in the council to change the
county seat of Torrance, this afternoon
but Mr. Dalies was confined to his
room by illness. The council merely
met to adjourn until Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

PANEL STILL SHORT

WANTS CONGRESSIONAL
INVESTIGATION

Passes

OF

EVIL

NEEDED

thirty-sevent-

TWELVE

Importance Uncertain Tenure of Jurymen
Which Government
Cannot Selected Renders Predictions
on Case WorthlessJerome
Afford to Neglect, Says LetWould Remove Another,
ter to Woman Sociologist,

Problem

of Vital

By Morning Journal

lili

Morning Journal Special Leased Wire.
New York, Jan. 31. A letter from

President Roosevelt to Mrs. Maud
Nathan, president of the Consuméis'
league, was read at the annual meeting of the league In this city today.
The president wrote that if state authorities did not do their duty in matters of so vital Importance as child
labor, there was no choice except for
tlic national government to interfere.
The letter In parr follows:
"You aro doing a work that should
appeal peculiarly to every good citizen,
for those you befriend are greatly In
need of friends, and are not powerful
enough to stand up for i.hemselves. I
am particularly Interested In your efforts to Improve conditions under
which girls do their work In the great
shops, and T have an especial Interest
In your effort to combat tlie evils of
child labor.
"There Is much outcry, chiefly, I
think, from Une beneficiaries of
abuses, against Interference by the national government with work which
bo done by the state governments.
The state authorities should
work out reforms when possible, but
If the staite authorities do not do as
they should, In matters of such vital
Importance to the whole nation, as
this o' child labor, then there will be
no choice except for the national government to Interfere. I am striving
to secure either final notion or else
a full and thorough investigation of
the matter by tho authorities of congress at the present time."

Special Leased Wlre.

New
York, Jan. 31. Sensations
were frecuent in the Thaw murder
trial today and before the two sessions
of court had ended, throe sworn jurors had been released from further
service In the case, making live In all
summarily excused from the trial
panel during the last three 'lays.
Regarding two of the released jurors no explanation was made in court.
The'third was allowed to BO on a
certificate that his life would be
imperilled by the close confinement of
jury service. Throe satisfactory tales
e,e iouiiu iu replace mese, so
men
that when the rapidly shifting situation underwent u survey at the close
of the day, there was again eleven men
In the jury box, the same number that
bad been seated at the close of yesterday's session.
Rumors were current tonight that
phy-cian-

sight, and that further chapters maybe added to what has already become

In

Ian unprecedented record In criminal
procedure In New York. There were
several conferences of attorneys this
afternoon at which it is said that District Attorney Jerome vigorously insisted on the release of another juryman.
Thaw's counsel, however, are said to
.
il
'! i.
i
of Vo. Mri, '
ecuting officer in this direction. 'This
disagreement, which first developed In
Justice Fitzgerald s chambers half an
hour before the afternoon session began, was resumed In open court at the
Judge's
decisions twice thereafter.
Heretofore the relations or the district
attorney and his assistants with
Thaw's counsel have been of the
nature.
This
..
afternoon
friendliest
.,
........ ....n ,
41
,,'..
HMá
-l
1,1
uiw.iiiiiioti
leharnotor Tho first of ,he dav's sen- Isatloiis came Immediately after the
opening of the morning session. DIs-- I
ttict Attorney Jerome announced that
it had been resolved to relievo Jurors

TO GULF
MISSISSIPPI PROJECT
DISCUSSED

IN HOUSE

Champ Clark Delivers Characteristic Speech in Favor of
Plan for River Improvements.
Day in Congress,
By Morning Journal

Special

Ieard

Wire.)

1.
AppropriaWashington.
Feb.
tions for rivers and harbors again occupied the attention of the house today. The speeches dealt largely with
the proposed canal from Chicago to
St. Louis and the deepening of the
Mississippi
river from St. Louts to
the gulf to fourteen feet.
Mr. Clárk of Missouri delivered a
characteristic speech in behalf of tho
Mississippi river project. Others who
discussed the bill were: Messrs.
of Illinois. Itayney of Minóla,
Crumpacker of Indiana, Madden of Illinois, Graff of Illinois. Shackelford or
Missouri. Chandler of Mississippi, Million of Pennsylvania and Garrett of
Tennessee.
Bills were passed fixing the boundaries of lands adjoining the Coeur
Alene Indian reservation In Idaho
permitting persons ownlngMands In
the Comanche, Kiowa and Apache reservations in Oklahoma to commute
them for townslte purposes, and creating two additional land districts In
Alaska, located at Nome and Fairbanks.
The Senate.
Washington. Feb. 1. Senators paid
tribute today to 'the memory of the
late Senator Arthur I'. Gorman of
Maryland. All business of the day was
suspended at 2:30 o'clock, according
to a special order, and eulogies were
delivered expressing the profound sorrow and regret of the senate, at the
death of the Maryland senator.
Previous to thte order many bills of
minor Importance were passed, Including the salaries of city mall carriers,
making the first year's salary $600,
with an annual Increase of $100 until
a
maximum of $1,200 had been
bill passed Inreached. Another
creases the pension of all Indian war
survivors from $8 to $lo per month.
Consideration of the Indian appropriation bill Is to begin in the senate tomorrow.

0KLAH0MÁJÍMCR0W LAW
NOW UP TO ROOSEVELT
Washington. Feb. 1. The president
has received the resolution passed by
the constitutional convention of Oklahoma, asking him If he would approve the constitution If It should contain a provision upon the "Jim Crow"
car question. No answer has yel been
made by the president.

Ollera Jury Pi UBI,
Tho Miera amendment to the jury-lawent through the house this af- lernoon wiiiioin opposition anil aner
!a brief explanation by Representative
Holt, who reported the bill favorably

The
from tho Judiciary committee,
bill wont through without amendment
as passed by the council and now goes
to tho governor for his signature.
In furtherance of bis plan to roduc"
territorial expenses which yesterday
led him to Introduce a bill for the
abolition of the bureau of Immigration, Itoprosentatlve Miraba! of Valen-- I
cla county this afternoon introduced
two bills, one abolishing the territor
ial mounted police force and the other
other, abolishing the office of flah and
game warden.
Both bills were referred to the committee on territorial
Mr. Baca of Otero county,
affaire.
also Introduced a bill to abolish tho
wards for tho capture of stock thieves,
Mr. Beach also Introduced a bill providing for the creation of the office of
Inspector of weights and measures in
the several counties o tho territory.
At 3 o'clock the house adjourned until
Monday affernoon at 2 o'clock.

ST, LOUIS ELOpTrS

.

.

CHICAGO

Both Houses,

David S. Walker and Louis lla.vs from

LOCATED

AT LAS VEGAS

tiny Couple From the

Big Bridge Live
High on Cliampftgne at Castañeda.

Special DUpati h to the .Morning Journal.

Fast Las Vegas. Feb. 1. Inquiries
made here today by Interested St.
Louis parties disclosed the fact that
Herman G. S. Luytles, millionaire
president of the Sanitol Chemical company and one of the members of the
Luytles Homeopathic Pharmacy company, and Mrs. Joseph F. Traunmiller,
wife of a wealthy St. Louis brewer, left
their happy homes in St. Louis and In
the course of the.lr wanderings spent
a couple of days tho latter part of last
week In Las Vegas. The couple secured adjoining rooms at the Castañeda and lived high, champagne being a popular constituent of each
meal. Luytles registered Mrs. Traunmiller as Mrs. J. F. Miller. The pair
was recognized here by Murray Carle-toa young St. Louisan, who Is
spending the winter at the Valmorn
ranch. They swore Carloton to secrecy

further service. Mr. Walker was No.
four, and Mr. Haas was No. 9 on the
Jury roll. Neither could offer an explanation for the court's action In
ordering their discharge.
It was taken for granted that the release of these two jurors had ended
the day's surprises, but during the
luncheon recess, rumors of another
reduction In the personnel of the jury
were put in Circulation, and these were
given color when It was learned that
another .consultation of counsel with
Justice Fitzgerald was in progress. Tho
name of the Juror under consideration however, and loft for Los Angeles,
was again discussed about the court wiring, however, to Fl Tovar for the
building.
best rooms at the Grand Canyon hoWho'll no announcement was made tel.
as to further discharges from .the jury
Luytles Is said to bo married. The
panel, it was taken for granted thai woman Is extremely beautiful.
To
of
others
Mr. Hartrldge and the
one of the druggists of tho city Luywon
battle
the
counsel
had
Thaw's
tles Introduced her as his wife. The
with the district attorney. The exami- escapade has evidently made quite a
nations of the first talesmen closed sensation In SI. Louis, as all the paafter the conferences wer carried on pers have wired for tho mlnulost parunder circumstances that Indicated
regarding their stay here.
that feeling existed on both sides and ticulars
once a talesman, sixty years of age,
whom neither side appeared to want,
came very near not taking the oath
because Mr. Jerome refused to carry
on the examination when counsel for
the defense declined to give immediate consent to the proposed Juror's
withdrawal. Thaw's attorneys also declined to examine the talesman and all
challenges for cause had been withdrawn when Mr. Jerome at the last
moment Interposed á peremptory chal-

GALE DRIVES

lenge.
Mr. Jerome then called another conat
ference which was held this time
the Judge's desk. There was a lively
argument, but again to no avail and
the regular proceedings were resumed.
At the end of the afternoon session
a mesenger came from the district attorney's office. There was a consultation with Justice Fitzgerald and the
attorneys and it was announced that
because of his health Juror No. 11
would be relieved from further service.
Two of three Jurors added to the
panel were secured at the morning
They are Oscar A. Pink, a
session.
salesman who replaced Mr. Walker as
No. 4, and Wilbur S. Steele, a
who replaced Mr. Haas as
o. !i.
Tho Juror secured to replace
Mr. Klelnberger as No. 11 It Joseph B.
Polton. a clerk. It Is believed the
twelfth Juror will be secured tomorrow
afternoon, but the uncertainty as to
the term of service of a Juror now
sitting on the trial panel was so strong
that predictions are all but worthless.
The release of so many jurorsIn has
the
resulted In an Increase by ten
The
number of peremptory challenges.origdefense has used nineteen of Its
inal thirty and now has eleven left.
The prosecution has twenly
still at Its command.
tory
-

manu-fnUirc-
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STEAMER

.

short.

White House Kcecptlnn
$1.
President
Washington,
Jan.
and Mrs. nnoseveit held the third
state reception of the winter tonight,
of congress as
with thn members
guests of honor.
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(Br Morning Journal Sperial l.rard Wire.
31. The
Hrltlsh
Loudon.
Jan.
steamer flavoring. Captain Hartón, of
gross,
outward bound for
3.000 tons
Japan, was blown ashore by a heavy
gale at the mouth of the river Tees
lust night. Life bouts made efforts all
through the day to rescue the crew
of the ship. Some were landed, but
forty are atlll unaccounted for. The
were
chief officer and two Lascar
drowned through the swmmplng of a
boat. According to tho latest reports
the vessel threatens to break up at
any moment, and there, are still some
men clinging to the rigging.

ECHO OF

H7RTjf DIVORCE

SCANDAL'

IN

PITTSBURG

peremp-challeng-

lav in Jail.
Ultgcfl lbc
Spokane, Wash.. Jan. 31. William
Culfit, general auditor of the Potlatch
Lumber company, has been arrested atis
Harvard. Idaho, as an absconder. It
charged that t'ulln was onoKKoeper r
unin
Allen & CO., of rnilaiieipnia.
nr
anout a year ago. wn
II
'Mllll
prated, leaving his

TO DEATH

Detectives Arrested for Breaking Into
itoom of Coachman Madinc.

Iind

Hry

soldiers "Tried for
slaying citizens freed

.1

u.,i

,

j

pos-sar-

Pittsburg Jan.

Detectives Herman O. Btaab nnd John Anderson
were pi, ice. mi trial todav "ii charges
building with the Indent
of pnle, np
relonv and larceny, made
t0
Madine, tho coachman
Dv Thomas
In
who was named as
the Hartje divorce case.
The Information was made by Madine on July SI, being based on the
statements made by the defendants
themselves In the Hartje itrlal, they
having declared that they obtained
"love letters" produced
the
in the trial, from Madlno's trunk.
31.
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SATUDRAY,

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
W ail oVT tl the eredll uf the
nern! achoul fund.
Kev. 4. Thf clidfi. ati..n uf the !f
ml cumie of this errltory hall !
made SMÜ
"'or lv the IcrrltoiUl
Iravrlina auditor, and xliall be . rr- i. ilned and deteraslaad frm t lie pol- e tlona asada from the source
uin- tioned In ectlon 1. by the collector
of the several counties of this tern- tory. fur the fiscal vear ending
cember 31 and reli ua In Use
i c to be i Hile rail
for which seivie
traveling auditor
and the territorial
hall mined liit
after the i irsegi
this act. and hereafter on or before
.the first day nf Marr-f-i of each year,
certify to each Imurd of county commissioners the classification of tlieii
respective counties for the euii nt
year. ascertalnc! In the manner
preset d
Sec. 5. Any niemb. r of anv ho.ir.l
of county commissioners of this territory, after the notice of eliissifliv-loof their respective counties ba
been certified to them hj the territorial traveling auditor, who shall cause
or allow to he paid to nn COUBtv official hercinbefoie mentioned, either
alary or compensation greater than
the amounts or percentage herein se
forth, shall be llabh In itimmtn removal by the governor of this tenl-tory- .

clas
of cvunlle will have ae im
result,
all the tlmr It xh.iuld I"
i iia
in unían Mini i nr
(fin A kn ,.:!!: Hp In the official the
desire to lo ti I ft tluiy thorough! and
!
get In every
uf ihe taxe thai
.

llalli

au paaatWy loiu-ci"The xunie condition apply with
equal fore to the aaaussai I offices,
and the 2 percent basis will of course
nuke a similar reduction In the fM
uf that office. 1 be.hvc this proposed
law a 111 place the-- e offices on a
will piove satisfactory to the
people.
As to the other county offices. I do not come so closely III collect with them, and am nut so familiar with the salaries paid I understand, however, that other bills are
ling drawn :o regulate these salaries.
"It is to be hoped that tills bill will
mi hi very careful consideration. I
am In a posiyon to knou the condition In mil only one county, or one
ClaS. of counties, hut in all the counties, and I firmly believe that tl le
proposed will prove the most satisfactory as a working system."
he
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"GUSH" IS PAID FOR
AT SO MUCH PER

Bursum Using Organ in Vain
Attempt to Turn
Public
L eg s ative
Sentiment
Sidelights.
i

FINANCE ANdToMMERCE

KL'BUQU ERQUE,

I

MEXICO

NEW

Capital Bad Surplus, $100,000.00,
'

,

.
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INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGSDEPOSITS

Speaking
of Pilchard: there has
been general rvgrct all along Ihe line,
on Ihe band wagon and off. thut he
Isn't a member of this legislature. He
Is Hitch an able orator. No one who
attended that remarkable convention
held In AtbUxTtaerque In September of
IV04. when Andrews was "used to unload the Huhbells." can ever forget
Colonel Pilchard's ebniuent speech to
tin convention In which he hurled bis
anathema Ht Ihe "gag rule and
Indecency or the Otero administration." No one who saw him
can ever forget the crouching attitude
he si rack, the better to Illustrate the
physical stature of the man whose administration so shocked and appalled
him. since that memorable occasion.
however. Colonel Pilchard and Governor Otero have taken up the
study of "new thuglit" and it Is said
they now exchange neck tie'. Alls well
thai ends Well. Yet those who remember Colonel Pilchard's oratory In 1M04
Wbttid love to see him on the Hour of
the house now tniug to illustrate the
physical sluturc of the man now governor of New Mexico, whose administration Is also said to have shocked
Colonel Pilchard's delicate sensibilities.

AND HOI AID

l.iS-whi-

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

they the bund wagon bunch wuulil
be all the better e,Ulpoed to "do" tile
governor.
natureil
And thus was this "good
rivalry brought to an end: thus raa
harmony restored in the "rank and
wagon and the
rtle" uf the band
band played on excepting formal
iloversoi ptery. He left town for the
est of the week and took Prkhani

'

SOMETHING

FEBRUARY 2. 1907

THE JAFFA
GROCERY COMP'Y

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

"Good Things lo Eat"
NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUEAQUE,

We have

just received

SAFETY DEPOSIT

BOXES FOR RENT
Morning Journal Hureuu,
Wall street.
Ke. N. M.. Kelt, l.j
Santa
of
supply
fresh
a
N.
Voi k. Feb. i. Bui inaai at th"
It is Just possible that there are
stock exchange
hail pr, ci'cdcd not
Sec.
All let ami parts, of act i
Smoked Beef
more than thirty minutes today when scene people In New Mexico who have
conflict with this act are hereby re it was man I feat to
the broken on tip the Impression that the Santa Fe N'ew
pealed, ami this act shall take
Ring Sausage
"
l""""liu" volume uf buy Mexican, bitter known as the Almaand be In full fmn
and afiei ing 'Oilers""was
present
at
the
record
April I, 107.
Weiner Sausage
level. An almost immediate re-- 1 nac represents the dominant public
I' He
rio Traveling tipUliof1' Tlieory.
lion followed Then came a Banne of! opinion of Santa Pe and that the peoBologna
"To understand lust how unjust and 'lull dealings and hesitation to perceive ple of tlie capital are in sympathy with
Impractical the straight salary basis whether the banking Inte reata which Its views. If there Is such a person in
Cervalet
ladles,
and
ne
Is
tor tin- orriie of assessor supporici tile marge! yesterday were,
would
There a rumor that certain
and of treasurer and colleclni " said disposed to resume their buying to New Mexico II would only be necessary member of the third house, are flamSalama Sausage
prevent a renewed decline. No such for liim to come to Santa Kc to la- con- ing a bill Which has for Its object tht
Traveling Auditor Saffoid. in diseu-e- lug this bill, "It Is neeessarv to have effort! wen- discovered. The marking vinced that It per cent of the people prevention of phonographs In hotels.
ot
Smoked Herring
has
It
rumored,
was
t,ieks
AU3ÜQVKRQCE, NEW MEXICO.
thereUDon resumed ami regard the stuff relating m political This bill,
has been
a thorough knowledge ..f the differ- been prepared at the urgeul rettest of
enees In the volume of business done tin supply streamed iteadtly into the
Imported Swiss Cheese
affairs as Just so much hot air paid Cotona! R. K. Twltchell of ihe Sania
in the several counties of .Ww Mix- - market tor the real or tin- day.
líeThe bear Operator) bought at occatoi in one way or another by H. O. Fe. Colonel Twltchell, however,
Ico by these offices.
The variations
And
any
scheme.
With
sional
the
stages uf the decline to cover Burstim and his rapidly diminishing nles
a full line of all kinds
connection
are verv considera b- even in counshort
few
a
to
contract! canned
stocks
ties of tin- same class. For instan,
of
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and rallies of vaiylng force, retinue, ami forced to accept It along
Two well
known politicians
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in class A. or lh"
lass counties, decline
Important
the
In
most
Spanish desceñí were seated in the
the
final
hour. with the trilling bits of news
in which the salaries of tin assessors
discussday.
Speculative
holders 01 stocks were
Sandwiched in. There is u rap- ancient plaza the other
and treasurer ate now far ton high,
toned to the conclusion that the idly growing number of Santa Fe peo- ing the political aspect of the leglsla-'tutOUR POULTRY
Your Business Solicited and Careful and Experienced
.nil where the demand for reduction best
judgment was acquiescent in the
following is a literal transi' greatest: There are four of Iheiu readjustment going on at ,1 necessary ple w ho du not hesitate to express the lation The
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conversation:
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BADDLERt si'PPl.iKS, haknkss AND VEHICLB&
récommend that this new state of Oklahoma, since the death,
stitution, this treaty has been prac- the schools, lprogram
we have found enough In his 32.' 0.00- -J I lot, f,oxi42. hlgbrands.
be emphasized federal government did not recegnixe
tically carried Into effect without com frature of the
papers and records lo fully refute this 2 7. Villi
lot, 50x142. n. highlands.
J. KORRER & CO.,
tlie secession of any of the States that cruel
suiting the señale. The same means this year.
slander.
The covetousness of
Corner lot. highlands, easy In our New Store Bulldtng, No. 312, N. Second, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Tinand legally set attempted to withdraw from the these two. Mr. W. I'. MetCstf and Mr
might be employed In the rille'cllorday specially
nin amer- - apart for these exercises is lie I fill Union In the. S0, no Star that has F. W. Clancy, has blinded them to all ttim.ou- 2 lois. "nlghlanls, will sell
f debts from ''cutral oi
of February- - the anniversary of the been placed upon the banner has ever sense of Justice to the dead, to suj
lcan reiuihlieV
singly,
II. M. SKIN'NKlt.
to the ft' birth of Abraham Lincoln. Hut, if for been erased.
Mr. Uaynor then turne
BOthing of a decent regard for Hie tuo.oolouse, Fourth ward,
reelings of the living.
It has made $1100.00
diri ,ry. announcing tin- belief thaiam tnv reason, von tinu il more convriiframe ho.ise. close
Bailey probe Continued,
oiigiht to be free from
to
Very
ready.
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appear
be
lent to lur e the exerptsea on some oth-- !
them
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In.
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Austin. Texas. Jan. ,11. Three wit-i- willful, defaméis ,.f
Lei $1200.00
lute; fereiiei
ir day not very remote from this dale.
liaraet.-rexecutive
new, easy
house,
sses were examined by the Bailey i heir own consciences, and that of
i
ieisio bv Ihc' i, resident of I do 'not think that it will necessarily
terms.
today, hu: their backer, answer why this debt)
committee
.lodge Humphrey, with ref rence ti tlntract from the Significance and iin-- i investigation
a
i alii
iin.t
$2Sim.oo
tl
i.o
anis
nothing material developed,
porluhco of the occasion,
of over thirty years, during Mr.
Hie ca.se known as the n ii packers
close in, good barn, cement walks.
that the case may not be conlifetime,
case, in Illinois, was a vii tlofl of 111,
ami until after his
Invite von In feel al home al the nounced
X
bargain.
weeks.
cluded
two
for
FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
death, before llu come forward Willi A aflue
judicial on rogatlves,
office of superintendent of public hi- a.
business lot on Kallroad ave.
of tin IstrUCtlon. and especially
charges.
such
jbc
The speaker disapproved
shall
stock of Windows. Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
8
acres to 1000
liigill-- t I'mlertaUes Rig Contracl.
ValleJ farttaa from
"ARNO E. Hl'NIXi:
president's Interferenc ' ami Intruali
nlcused In have letters from von
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taking
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affairs,
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success
into stain
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If you want property, buy now, and
phia" lack O'Brien litis undertaken
president's congratulations
Flag day program,
not
single
a
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wait
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prices
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conquer
to
three
íuild, of Mas- 'rliusett?.' foi
l'.OVi rnor
RIRAM 11 A l .11 V.
I'rospcci of Peace Pienses Japan,
they surely will. Prices will never
the contest To be limited to
refnslna to Interfere with the deSlh Superintendent or Public Instruction. evening,
be lower iban nt present.
The men selected
six rounds each.
Tokio. Feb. L- - The report that a
Whll
seuieitVc of Charles Tucker
Santa Fe. N. M., Jan. 10. líof;
jihi
CTéorgi
and
Brown
Trimble,
are
satisfactory solution of the San Franedmlttttng thai this was no technical
Program.
A Saagcstlvc
wrestthe
Turk,"
the
former
"Abdul
cisco school controversy was In sight,
violation of anv constitution il nrovis
RI SINFSK OPPORTl XITIFS AND
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Í0 SOUTH FIR8T STREET,
To the following irogram. add all ler. The contest Is to take place on Is welc, lined on all " sides, although II
4
Ion. he sil l It was practically an an- "lili.
February
was believed from the outset that
night
of
the
occasion
MONEY TO LOAN.
the
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Appropriate
,,ffithe
nouneemen! th it the acts f .tnte
eials were suhlent to.tlie aPprrtVaLOt
dl innftrovn) of Hie fedeial
ineni.
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Tim most wonderful
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land Hag Special
I'lilon
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for the sea level canal was up
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of
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spirit
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could accomplish.
go
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kind;
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topic
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r choice
The Hchiey 'se Was the next
discussed, particularly with refcreno
Two Soils for 7!, cent
h.
matIn
the
action
In the president's
THE BAT LIGHT STORM
lor. He predicted that the Schley
WOUtd yet lie reopened, just ir a simibtr case had been reopened In anothei
l'ánd. The resiill of the prepldeMt's
const ruction ofghis prerogatlveft Mt
Itayner said, ha" raised a new sehuol
re- of scribes, w ho had commenced- - acallvised edition of the constitution,
e,l the "unwritten constituí ion."
In concluding, the Maryland senator said: "I believe that if the demo,,,
rtlinitlCSl a lliorougli (Henil up of all our stocks all the broken lines odds ami end
Its baisoiled and mussed toods discontinued lines anil
ICC our slock! .One lllOfi week of Hcmciidous
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cratic party would lake up as of
AlHl before doing s
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rights
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small
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xtntes. and the inviolate constitutional
jll- distinction between the legislative thai
did Al and executive departments,
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we could rally around tills doctrine the intelligent suffrages of mtr connIrvmeli."
The House.
REDIVWED IXTOLOIS TO CLOSE OUT AS FOLLOWS:
ill. The river
Hoods; selling
Washington. Jan.
Lot No. 0 Consisting of Wash Waists . and Cheek
' ' """
and harbor appropriation hill of,
up to $1.2:,. Sale price.
regular
the
time
P radically all the
Consists of Wash Waists, also plain Mohair Waists,
No.
Tailor-mad- e
Lot
Suits, medium and heavy weight materials, are likecolloquy
a
short
After
' ' '
'
Some Cut One Quarter! s,,mo
house today.
From Original selling Prices,
:
worth up lo IÍ.50. Sale price
wise sttbjeeted to severe price cuts. Disregarding the splendid stability
over the division of time and the paWash Waists, also Plaid Wool
and
2 Cool
Batiste
No
Tot
Display.
Imlovv
See
Out
of styles styles we could sell next season at full prlco we are deterternal advice of the speaker to ofallow
Waists: WOtth up to $2.:.0. Sale price
the j
the chairman of the committee
Consists of Waists ,,f all descriptions; selling up to
No
(Ml
mined to make way for new Spring Suits which are soon to arrive.
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A
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to
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and
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of New
whole (Mr. Currier,
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t Ohio chairman of the river
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worth
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$5.00 for Soils thai were $11,00
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of
Itans.lell.
Lot No. 1 Includes Bbtck and Colored Taffeta Silk
S7.50 for gultS that were $12. SO
Missouri:
617.50 for Suits that were $2.1.00
!
Mllllneiy
many
to
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be
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And
other
Ilargulns
price
The
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Economist
SO.r.O.
of
Sale
Lawrence,
to
Illinois;
ine in,
snapp. of
SII.50 for Suits thai w ere $ 7, SO
20.00 lor Suits that wen- 110.66
Waists. Lace
Drv. of Missouri: MorreH
Lot No. 2 Includes Black Silk and Chiflón Yelvel
Department 01 Second Floor.
.Sl-- l"
...
$12.50 for Suils thai were $20.00
$25.00 for Sulls that were lli.0f
trimmed; selling up to .0. Sale price. . .
and Moore, of Pennsylvania: I'annoii.
Nets and Black Lace
the
Ufi No. I Takes ill Black Silks. Btuek price
A big line
of Ohio: Rhodes, of Missouri, andRICO,
f Silk Negligee
towns and House Wrappers. w on
3W"
Sale
worth up to $17.00.
of Porto
Waists;
resident commissioner
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THE LAST WEEK OF OUR GREAT ANNUAL CLEARING SALE
We Take Inventory Next Saturday, Feb. 2
--

WOMEN'S WAISTS

,

MILLINERY
MARK DOWNS

.':

OCCU-ple- d'

1

sTlk

,

j

I

One-Ha-

"

I

.....

Women's Underwear Special

PETTICOA'T SPECIAL

adjourned.

CLEVELAND HEAD OF
INSURANCE INSPECTORS,
Lot No.
.

veiv York

Jan.

drover

31.

Cleve- -

elected ohslr- of Life Insui- mu
iA e
lois at a meellng of the
executive ednillllMcc if ihai organise'
ucnoi in i. t..ai,c
..,,.. uní l.H lll'l'l' Ul'll. no
of the exec.'nssneiation Is composed life
Insurance
utives of the principal
companies of Ihls country. Its object
Is lo Operate for all kinds of reform
which will Increase dividends to policy holder!".
Mr. Cleveland will also ad as chier
counsel for the association, for a which
year.
services he will receive $2:.. 000
Mr Cleveland will remain, a trusof the
tee of llie majority stock
Equitable Life Assurance society, hut
no
receive
will
he
for tho services
compensation from anv source.

i.n.t

.

ustheuniPimopsly
Association
Ih-n- e,

In Australia.
II .rr
Anstrali.', .1
fl Clises Of blíboillc lienor in.
,
new
.111,1
TI.
' I.
''iSXirM here in fl ,.
port, o ii,,

II

IMairur
e-

SIX-

-

1

'

,

-

M

,

'

;'"r0
0.00

f
Silk Petticoats, regular values to $8.50, special
$ 7.50
3!
Silk Petticoats, regular values to 110.00, special
Lot No.
1
special
Lot No. 4, Silk Petticoats, regular values to $11.50,
SO, special
611.00
Lot No. t, Silk Petticoats, regular calues to' $13.
$1:1.5
special
$16.t0,
to
values
regular
Petticoats,
Silk
Lot No.
Lot No. 1, Satine Petticoats go at
EiM No. 2. Satine Petticoats go at
$1.25
Lot No. 3, Satine Petticoats go at
, r,'
go
at..
Lot No.. 4. Satine Petticoats
i0
Lot No. S, Satine Petticoats go at..
you save
This Includes all blacks and colored (latine Petticoats and
from 2Sc to $1.00 on each.

Lot No.

lot of Qray Worsted Shirts, usually sold for "fie each, but having
10c
no Drawers you can get them at, each
One lot Vasaar I'nlon Suits,
white, and gruy: selling regularly
at$3. A line we will discontinue; therefore the price now Is, each.. , .$2.00
Children's white Yests. Fleece lined: selling up to 6Sc, having no Drawers
2.V
you cgn choose any sise for. each,

2,

Corset Bargains

,

ODD PAIRS OF CURTAINS
wc me m where we have only lots or

or 2
najrs left of Hny one style. This lot consists of Nottingham, Cable Net,
Swiss. Irish Point and Ronne Femme cttrlalns and If you find amomrst
In half.
them some that suit you, the prices In most Instances aro cut
By odd

pairs of curtains

11

fine

sec window Display.
Our entire stock divided Into lots.
Tilack and Colored Taffeta Silk Petticoats, regular

$r,.(i0 values

Ufitiipv
k
i
mi" t ,.nHili',i
lionor
Princeton,
of
Sagr
Tlirvsl PPn

New

1,

Woman's Suits

.

I

At B:10 p. m. the house

SPECIALS

lf

waists

....

Julio Larrlnaga.

DEPT.

1

Special sale price on Rope Portlerres. Choice of any In stock. .$3.00
Values up to $10.00.

assortment of various makes of Corsets with some s,, s missing.
Values In this lot up to $3.00 if you take a size too large or too
small. It Is yours for, each
Bargain No. 2 consists of various makes we are going to discontinue,
such as Women's Ferris Waists, Kabo Corsets and some lines

Skirts of

All Kinds

The actual reductior we have advertised on Skirts hothW'alkliig
and Dress Sklrts;a beautiful line of well assorted slylec alnl colera,
plaited mostly, all eolors. Including
plaid
tan, y
smart
Skirts,
Imported mat erlnls now In VOgUe, reliable Voiles and Taffetas,
Panamas and Serges. Ilroadeloths and Twills, etc. .etc. If you have
had your eye on a Skirt lore awaiting sale, our hint Is buy nm.
6I.UK for Skirts that were
.
1.35 for Skirls that were
$(.',0
S2.0H for Skirts that wert
$4..IS
$5.50 for Skirts thai were
.
s;: .Its for Skirts thai were
$fi.fi0
66.5 for Skirls thai were $!i.r.O
$7.50 for Skirts that were $12. SO

An

of W.

A

C. C.

Corsets.

50c

These go at only, each

SALE. OF REMNANTS

OF DRESS

25c

GOODS

Rlacks. colors, fancy mixtures, plaids for waists, skirls, coats. Misses' school
dresses and a few fall dress patterns. All staples, seasonable, choice designs,
off, some at less, and every piece much
and eolors. Home will tin offered at
First
under value. Re sur a.nl'see them. Tou will surely be Interested.
callers get thceholcest rCjrUdo.
MBItK SMDINQ.

t il.

2

Special Sale of Wrappers
and Long Kimonos
Pén ale Wrapper, made with Rretelle over shoulder and a deep
Flounce, a regular $1.00 Wrapper, only
504.
German Flannel Wrappers, slightly soiled from being used for
display, regular $2.00 Wrappers, only
He
Regiilur $1.25 Flannelette Wrapper
7,y
Regular $l.f,0 érenle and Flannelette Wrapper
$1.
,
Regular $1.50 Ixing Flannelette Kimono
00c
Regular $2.fi0 Crepe and Flannelette Kimono
$1.5
Regular S3. SO Long German Flannel Kimono
62.50
Eiderdown Kimonos, worth Up to $12.00, sale price
$5.00

;
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WRECKED MINE DEPUTY

Th

a'M'liitiin
In
,incr

of

RuiMinic

ami

A
I

of the South went,
out nineteen full yrar
life, producing!'
of aocecwfttl buslne
repulí
to lu
highly imi,neratlv
I
atoekboMara, lure ami kiiihII alike.
j
It ha palil hack to .tockholdf r j
I
I
Mora th in half ii million dollars.
distinctively a home institution, gov-- 1
the stockholder, among
'rued by sunnbeat
of AII,u,Uritif-whom are
budines men.
A new
t:riK has juat been placed
on eale. payable ll'i'i per share per
month. ioiiimencln(t Ith the present

1

EL

N

OUTLAW

month.
If you are Interested In putting i
your savings when- - they will earn'
BOYKIN IS
Mtmething, or would like to own your.
forever paving nni.
"""" 'a'1"1
tan
IN THE MAI PAIS
..u about the

MllRDERR

SHAFT

OF

STREWN

BODIES'

WITH

i '.i--

f
i

Gruesome Scene Confronts Resolute Bad Man Who Sawed
Rescuers Entering Chamberí Way Out of Portales Jaii
of West Virginia Mine Where! Once More Behind the Bars
Explosion Occurred Tuesday,
at Alamogordo,

luM

ijierativo.
iftii e. room !. X. T. Armijo

ELKS' THEATER
Wednesday. February 6.

f',rrrsM,n,lrn, r t,rnin Journal
MR. GEORGE D. SWEET.
M
M., Jai
Alain., gordo.
II.
toss"
bodies of nine of the victims of Tur- - Iloskin. better known
tint's exn!olon were brought to Miel kin. the mui
hi
in
r
fake I'lca-iir- e
his way
surface lonay wven were m,piiiiii.-onntf jail at
Prcaentlng
V
as- followsMinner. John Ha ni - ""' "' uw '""
was ;iitured
ton Prank Ix.verlnit John Mori is I'oi les wo we(
by
today
Deputy Sli riff Charlas
Th .rnas Cr.ither. frills Make. Henr
Roaa,
Adams, of Lincoln coun y. in the Had
Th" bodies were brought up by
I., Hide, abort fifty
northwest of
mine,
I'ickney. inspector of the
BojrkSn,
who is one
and John I. Álamlum. district mine
most
of
desperate
men in the
he
who
eie the first to go
rtonn. Their trip was one of great lawtHwaat, Hilar bi esci ipe in ads the
armed
peril. The men remained In the hall tatement that he was heavilv
and would shoot the first man who atveritafor three hours, and found it
Vrreat him. He had been
Mutilated bodies tempted.
ble eharnel house.
pursued by the sheriff's BOSSe
i nveVed
the hoiiom of (he shaft so closely
days.
Today Adams locatMVeral
for
thickly thai the two rescuers found It
camp, and, ronrenllng
Roykln's
Impossible
t" mow- about without ed
himself, kept watch over the o inlaw 20 People ami Band ,v Orchestra
stepping on them. They counted for
hours, until In- caught him away
bodies, but after sending
twenty-si-x
The McWMCltgCr Hoy is One Of I lie
from his gun. The deptf y ((aped out
up nine wen- no exhausted that the from
hldlr- place, and covering
RrllHani and rtaclnating or
other were allowed 10 remain until Ho kinhiswith
his Winchester, ordered
he ( age Is put In w orking order.
Ml
Imerlcan Comedy
surrender,
to
command
which
hint
Htgteen more bodies wi re recovered was
nt once obeyed.
Urania- -.
l.i I. tonight
The entries will he penyears
ago
Boyktn was
two
etrated tomorrow in an effort to re- of the murder convicted
hrother-ln-lahis
of
cover ail the remaining bodies, it is Henry StoKB, He was given twelve
now r fardad certain no one in the years
i was bein the penitentiary,
mili.- a! the lime of the explosion es- - ing
lu id in the Pórtalas Jail pending
Guaranteed Attraction.
the ft suit of an appeal to '.he supreme
aatjaped
Boy
court,
two
or
day
kin
ration MtOfttS) DsM.
lie supreme court decided he
Plnehnrst, N C., .'un 51. 8. C. before
S .00
iiodd .solicitor for th-- Standard Oil had not perfected his appeal, and his
Mr. sentemi must stand.
,ii... loo-.- ImsI niirht
Sheriff Long, of Roosevelt county.
Iiodd was 71 veins of age. He was,
wldelv recognize, authority on cor- - I offered a reward of 1104 for lh ípprehension
Beat on sale Tuesday. Feb. ith, at
of Boy kin, Two Mexican
came
here
noratlon law Mr ndd
escaped from the jail at the same Mataon'a,
ago In hope of
several
Ing from a persistent atta, k of grippe, time.
Hi- - home was in OH City Pa.
111.
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'harb sion. V.

tfaoeiai
Va.. Jan.
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Win 1
The

We Have
Just Received

hundred dozen pair of
Hose from Chicago. They
were purchased of Wilson
Bios,, and comprise part
of their immense line of
samples.
A

-

tftS-Wea-

five-roo-

Six-roo- m

five-roo-

Hoy-awe- d

This Sample Hose
was made to retail at
50c per pair, Owing to
there beinp only lj 2,
3 and 4 of a kind, wo
were able to purchase
them at half price, and
place them on sale at

i

THE
MESSENGER.
BOY

I

--

WANTED

John Flnnigan

25c
Per Pair.

THEATRICAL TRUST
INDICTED IN NEW YORK

ELKS' THEATER

LARGE

Tuesday. February 5.

AT

IN

COUNTRY

The line includes all the
newest European effects
in
Embroidered,
Hand
Mercerized, Plaited, Stylish and Fancy,

n. Nine
Providence. I!. I., J,
"There nln'i no sense In
8th
on, Chinese who were arshowmen Charged With Conspiran in the t
retted In Ibis city several month ago Season loin' nothln' lor iiiiboih
Restraint or Trade,
after Ihey had beu smuggled ashore
from the schooner yachl Frolic, have o la
lli'lrl llolH nothln'
fith
Jury
grand
New fork, Jan.
eluded Ihe i in in itri'a ion officials and
agaln1
today returned an Indictment
an- ai liber) In thl country,
EfforU fow you." Sis HnpwiM.
Season
tha so called theatrical trust, charging are being made to locale the fugitives.
In reatralnl o( trade.
conaplrac
The Indn lineiii Is agulnst Nixon and
J. R. Stirling.
and Krlanger,
KUw
Zimmerman,
OLD PEOPLE
FEEBLE
Charles Kiohiiian and Al. Hayman,
(he Vrtlatlc (omoliciiniPresent
who are alleged to constitute the trust,
it was handed up to Judge Footer i'
ROSE MELVILLE
Illc colli t of geliela' sessions H'll.lt.
rc Much Mcnelllcd hj i lie 1'se of
Meal s. Krohmaii atu Haym
in
the characterletlc play.
'
iaoi
In Europe
Hundreds of old people right here In
The indictments set forth in detail
trust and Its Albuquerque need just such ft atrenth-- i
tha acts of the
as our
lealnl and
effort to pi.y.nt certain theatrical
enterprise from playing In any other delicious cod liver preparation and we
almpl) cannol understand why they
than Indepi ndenl theaters.
Ule Will continue to drag out n
Some id the witnesses before tglM
l
In
xlatence, when we
that
testified,
and hiilf-- alive
gland ur
Piny ol PurixiMc.
plot of Sense.
nat a ntee Vinoi win invigorate every
case the combination compelled them
napp Liicnding of Fun
tin natural
eon l ra el with the 'trust" to ouaii in tlic ho
i..
m
vigorous
wcl
nuil Eartirst.
do tin- hooking or plays, nursing
juecime, ana rnai ii
i mi
of tin- mi receipt, for land strong,
i ,n ii
it- -:
oi iiughs;
Laugh!
alleges,
111 aged.
how
rou
know
if
w'ant
Indictment
hooking.
The
the
The Pastoral t'mncdj HU
or woman
truel controls more feeble, dlscouragm mi
Rem Cnmnntiy Vet,
that the
theater in 'may i made active, oh. rul and vig-o- f i
than "dio of the prominent nun
ami spci iiil Scenery.
c
Mu
in inee inrnuB, n ail tins letter;
the country. It is charged
lt".
New Specialties,
Albany,
mis. Catherine Therer,
con tract betwei n the theater ami tiie
V.. writes:
"Six month ago
felt
member of the "trust" there was a N.
iii.
last chance in hm ti
I
was l.a- -l
was broken down b) age and
conspira, i in restraint of trade,
ap-htmoofi
1
fi
eondihie
Ktaw
to
Brlangei
the
doomed
weak and
and
Abraham.
people, me slightest exer-iaf- l
beared In court and wen admitted te i tion or
"Snakentine
Dance"
Hon Hud me, and
had no strength.
each.
in Ji
brought me a bottle of
pleading to the Indictments was put My daughter
5c, 91.00 and $1.50
Vinoi. I soon fell all Improvement I Price
nvi f,o ,,ne week
d am now well.
amuel K Nixon and J Predw Zim - continued Its
Monday, Pel. 4th,
than I have been
merman are said to be In Pbiladel- cheerful and
n la.
feel ten years Mat
for years;
idil.
w.-n-

I

I

Simon Stern

'nt

ATTORNEYS

HltWN- - ""V '
Atrornev at Law.
Office In Virtu National bank
D.

N. .M.
PHYS1CIANS.

A1 bjj o ".ftwue,

DR. J. R. HAYNES-

ed

-

IK" IS MY NEW
PHONE
.1
F. PA1ME1

N. T. Armijo

3,

'-

8.

DR.

J a.

s

Fhr-nltur- e.

WANTED. A certain number of
boaiders pay your fixed expenses; every one above that number pajs you

..nlll

J. F. Pnlmer.

FOR SALE One three-roon- i
house,
highlands. $500. C. A. Reynolds, II.,-tNavajo.

2

FOR SALE On account of sick
ness, at once, a half Interest. In n well
established, general merchaniilse business; fine location, and doing n good
business; a first class proposition.
at Metropolian hotel, room 5.
FOR SALE Here's a bargain: four!
lots on Coal avenue,

between Second
$2,000 cash.
They have been held at $2,500. During
m.o iiuiicoi iei loo oi
nis-, lluiicriiie
. I. I meanly
111
ii.'u.-swere alin mis:
i"i.t kAMMU
ways rented. Two large houses can
he built on this property.
M. P.
Stumm.
tf
FOR SALE A fresh COW
Apply
ion,
Ninth st
fl
FOR SALE or exchange
for a
larger one, a
Diebold safe.
4
E. W. Fee
S. First st.
FOR SALE A snap. I.s,4s 13, 14
and 15 In block H, Simpler addition
No. 2, only $600, $0 cash, balance In
installments of $15 per month. Write
J. C. Phelan. Fresno, Calif., or see E.
H. Dunbar, 224 Weal Gold ave.
luí
FOR SALE A new modern
brlek house on highlands, half
back from Railroad avenue. Apply to
5 North
2 B
owner.
Hill st.
SAIJS- furniture of
hotel, inquire of F. (!. Pratt.
tf
FOB SALK
Good family bofft TOT
city use. 109 W. Gold .ave., room 2. tf
FOR
Fourteen room house,
or unfurnished, electric
light, city water. III S. Third st.
Mrs. M. A. Sthach
tf
FOlt SALE Fine piano, uearly new.
.115 S. Third st.
tf
FOR SALE Or exchange for ranch
St. Clair hotel.
tf
SALE New and second-han- d
FOR
hup-iat Albuouerout) Carriage o.

and Third streets for
,

I

j

-

SALE-furnlsh-

.Iffiv.

tn

Vppn

Want

ttlA

col- -

umns

REAL RSTATK
BARGAINS
$
550
frame cottage, near
shops, corner lot; easy payments.
frame cottage, near
$1.000
shops, lot 50x142, on car line.
aobe. shingle roof,
$1,050
near shops;
stone foundation,
easy terms.
frame, new barn.
$1,200
shade trees, city water, high lo- -

4üMD

frame cottage, easy
terms; North Eighth street.
new frame cottage,
$1.500
hath, etc.; in Highlands.
cottage,
$1.500
frame
hath, lot 50x142, fine shade and
fruit trees; close in.
$1.300

new brick cottage,

$1,500

screened porches, easy terms;
near shops.
$1.800
brick, good cellar
lot 50x14 2;
and outbuildings,
South Edith street.
cottage,
$2.000
frame
new, bath, cellar, well built;
South Walter street.

new brick cottage,
$2,000
adobe outbuildings; N. Eighth st
modern brick cot$2.000
tage, hath, electric lights; good
location.
new brlek cottage,
$2.100
electric lights; $850 cash, balance
on time at' 8 per cent.;
North
Second street.
cottage,
$2.200
frame
on
modern,
car line; North
Twelfth street,
brick dwelling, lot
$2.400
50x1 42; S. Broadway;
close In.
dwelling,
$2,500
brick
bath, good 50 foot lot; West Coal
brick, bath,
$2.500
cellar, electric lights, cement
walks; In Highlands; close In.
$2.600
brick cottage, bath,
electric lights, barn, corner lot
50x142; North Second street.
$4,000
brick building,
store and 8 living rooms; easy
terms if desired; on car line.
Some good ranches for sale close in.

A. FLEISCHER

fivc-roof- fi

for

i,

by using our

number rlrht

lire Insurance. Loans.
Surety Bonds.
Auto Phone 328
212' S. 2nd St.
Real Estate,

ed

After

February 1st

e

DENTISTS.
,
ÍR. J? E. KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 2 and .1, Harnett Building.
Notice lor I'ubllcalioii.
Phone "44. Appointments made by Department of the Interior, Land OfmaiL
fice at Sania Fe. tí. M., Jan. '28, 190?.
Xoth' is hereby given that Lorento
D. S.
E. .1. A Li K K,
Of Chillli, N. If,, has llled
Candt.arla,
ji
Offices: Armijo block, opposite
notice
of his Intention to make llmil
Rule. Office hours, 8:30 a. m., to
support ol' Ills claim,
p. m.; 1:20 to 5 p. m. Both live year proof In entry
J2:30
No. fiiiotf' made
' ph,g.nes
Appointments made by mail. viz.: S,Homestead
1901. for the S.E.y4 Section 12.
Oct.
EC, and that
Township s .v. Ranee
Altt'lUTECTS
said proof will be made before 11. W.
:F W. SPENCER
S. Otero, U. S. court commissioner, at
Arcnttecta.
Room if end 47. Barnatt Butldtna Albuquerque, X. M., on .March á, 190T.
Both 'Phones.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
CIVIL KNlKIÉH.
upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
R. FARWELLr
I
Miguel Apoda, 'a. Francisco Oarcla,
.".vil Enetnaer.
cente
Herrera, Andres Rival, aH of
Nr'l'.
hnlldln
Arrntlo
Ji2B!...J$
I'hllill. N. M.
UNIH'.ia'AKJiJts
.MAXCEL, R. OTERO, Register.
es

Hldg.

U HUhN. T. Axlmllo Bldg.
Room
Tuberculosis treated with High Fre-- ,
ouencv Electslcal Current and Germi
cide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. t
4 p. m. Trained nurse In attendance
Both, 'phones
DR. R.

M'M- -

HER.

-

Physician and Surgeon.
Rooms

J ounger."

VÍnol

tf

Announcement.
Mr. John V. Anient will take charge
of the meat department of the Broadway Grocery & Meat Market (Edgar
Mass, proprietor) on February 1. The
very choicest beef. pork, million and
veal will be qn sale at very low prices.
Give him B trial. Satisfaction assurTelephone Coled in every respect.
orado No. 20.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

I

i

All gooTI team1 making
b given work. Geo. O.

trposes. will

--

sa

JUNK CO.
508 South Second Street.
for
Pays the highest possible
Junk of all kinds, Old Iron, Brass,
Lead. Tin,
Zinc.
Copper. Bottles.
Rag. Rubber, Paper, etc. Old
Wagons, Buggies, Harness, In
fact any old thing ha a value. We
pay Cash for anything of value. Send
postal or call.

THE ALlll'Ql'ERtiUE

cation.

uneap, a brand new
No. 3 slip scraper.10.C., Journal, i'3
FOR SALE One span "mules; three
good work horse; one pony.
Hunter's Wagon Yards, 200 North Broad
way.
tf
FOR SALE Five
thoroughbred
light lirahma roosters,
M0 s. High
BAUBi

1

half-dea-

p.--

tf

."'M

The Railroad Ave. Clothier

"Sis Hopkins"

I

FOR SALE.

at

-

body-build- er

f3

WANTED
Tenant for room 75xS0,
for storage or manufacturing purposes, close In, $30 mouth. Inquire
502 Railroad ave.
fí
WANTED The Albuquerque Junk
Co., 620 South 2d street, pays the
highest prices for second hand clothing, watches, jewelry, guns, revolvers,
etc.
tf
WANTED A good cook, small ho- tei good wages paid promptly, Write
r.oebel Hotel. Helen N. M.
in
WANTED
private
Hoarders
hoarding house. 110 S. Broadway.
WANTED
Private pupils in elocution, physical culture, bookkeeping, or
any high school subject, by a teacher
of experience. 411 W. Coal ave. f7
WANTED Customers for the fresti-eof ranch eggs. Now 40 cents per
J. T. Har
dozen.
Phone .154.
gar, Twelfth aid Mountain road.
tf
"TEAM8WANTED
The Santa Fe
company want
(Oíd A Copppr
tea,ms tor coal haul Hflm 4Hagan to the
iear 'San Eedro and for other
mlne

.

CONTRABAND CHINKS

street.

TweJfthst.

I

m

a floor scale..

pr

-

I

buy

Co., N. 1st

'

-

.....,

To

WANTED Two or three neatly
dressed solicitors. Rest thing In the
iclty to the right party, $15.00 to $25.00
week. Call between 9 and 10
or 1 and 2 o'clock, 201 East Railroad
avenue.
f1
To rent, 3 unfurnished
WANTED
moras for housekeeping, on ground
floor. Address R, enre Journal.
WANTED To buy a soda fountain.
T. :. Duran, N.
Must be cheap.

-

i'o,

room,
gentle2 IS S.

houses,
FOft RENT 2 to
furnished or unfurnished. V. V.
Horaaa. trelle. HIW. Coal.
Planoa.
On
Wagons and other Chattel: aTo on
KMIt RENT
at 314 East
Hoy
salarle and warehouse recetóte, a Cromwell.
Í4
low aa $10.00 and a high a. 200.0.
Loans are aulcklv made and atrlctly
FOR RENT Ranch on Mt. Road,
on vate.
Time: One month to one with
house, barn, alfalfa and fruit
year given. Ooods to remain In your
possession.
Our rates are reasonable, tree. Apply to A. Coleman. 422 West
Tijera.
Call and see uabefore borrowing.
Steamshln tlcleta to and from all
FOR RENT Furnished room in
nart of the world.
modern house. No invalids. 713 West
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Silver avenue.
tf
Rooms S end 4. Orant Bide
PRIVATE- OFFICES.
FOR RENT
Storage room, clean
OPEN EVENINGS.
and dry. 109 N. First st.
tf
Italirond Ayenne.
t
FOR RENT Three and
HELP WANTED Female.
house. Apply 24 New York ave. tf
Girl for general houseWANTED
FOR RENT
brick with
av.,
Mrs
1109
Inquire
Kent
work.
hath, close In, 122. Don J, Rankin A
tf gOogogin10;,
Amado Chaves.
Armijo bldg.
tf
II ISLP WANTED jálale.
FOR RENT A
house,
Roys to sell Denver wltl. electric light, bath, water, .also
WANTED
Liberal pay. 20 barn; near university. Apply T, JourPosts afternoons.
tf
f 2 nal office.
So u t h Broadway.
FOR R BNT-- Rooms and board th
Man as collector (SpanWANTED
for large business private family. No Invalids. 402 S.
ish preferred)
tf
house here: must talk Spanish and Edith.
J. 13, care
English well. Address
FOR RENT
BoardttiR house In
tf good location. Apply at the Clarkvillel
Morning Journal.
tf
Log sawyers for lumber coal vnrds.
WANTED
camp. Wages J40 per month and
FOR RENT Five-rooboard, accomodations first class. Ap house, close in. Arply O. N.
Thoreau,
ply Horabin & McGaffey,
FOR RENT Desk room with comtf plete
N. M.
conveniences. W. P. Metcalf, ?'!1
Vendóme
at
WANTED
Gold
ave.
Walters
tf
tf
hotel.
FOR RENT Furnished roTTm. 2'fS
N. Seventh street.
WANTED
Mlscellancoua.
if
.

o

I

Arno.

Money toOrgan.
Loan
Furniture.

.

I

FOR RENT Large front
bath, etc., to person employed
man preferred; no Invalids.

PERSON ALvPRtiPERTT LOANS.

,

TAKEN

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

ADVERTISEMENTS

IrllR RENT.

HOSIERY

i

BOTTOM

ALL CLASSIFIED

i

I

HOUSE

SALE OF SAMPLE

Albuiuer,u. th

MU roundeil

CHAR

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

jb

Loan Association.

7,
mu on Renard.
For" Infoi nistltin aallr m I ,V.,Us m li
1 ne
h
vl. Hon of the person
TV i hos.hlbhs on SllvX'i ivajioe ' ,VVt.
M. P. STA3
eaee addition
WE HAVE haa to move Into a
larger warehouse and are now prepared to pay the highest possible
price for Junk of all kinds, Remember no one pays higher prices for old
Iron, metals, etc. For rag ve pay
from 50 cents to 110.00 a 100 pound.
We buy second hand furniture, harness, store fixtures, tewing machine,
horses, buggies, wagons, etc.; hi fact,
anything of value. We carry anything
and unlike most dealers who' only
want to purchase one or two article,
we buy for cash anything and everything.
ALRUQCERQUE JI NK CO..
,;:'ii South Second St.

WROTH

Physician and Surgeon.
Albuoueroue.

N.

M.

We

will

be

locted

at

216 WEST GOLD

-

Gol-de-

Don't forget to see us

if

DR. J. E. BRONSON
stimulant which H
you want to1 buy or sell
RULES GOVERNING
HOmeooathlc.
ttets on the s .stem, hut It Is a genu- For Kidney arid Bladder Troub!
Surgeon.
Phvstcian and
Ine cod liver ind iron tonic, which in
RELIEVES IK
Rqom17 Whltlnjr Blecfc.
TARIFF PUBLICATION la natural manner makes rich, red'
REAL ESTATE
DR. W. Q. 8HADRACH
blood and replaces weakness with
Blmlted
Practice Jr,mu
strength. We w ish every old person In
Vn.
Thrn.l
ALL
Ml
URINARY
P..
AlhiKiuerque would try Vinol on our
schedule. ..r Ratea Mn- -i Cover
pcullafíánd Aprist for' Santa Fe eaaa
offer to return money If It fails. J. H.
l orn,- - ,r Charga for Service
DISCHARGES
w. naiiroao av.
n.iea. urnce
O'RIelly Co., druggists.
Honra 9 to IS a. m.. 1.S0 to B n. re A.
Kach O
in Oatjftara,
PfOtl
While we arc sole agents for
BORDERS
'smK, b e n rs (MQf
M. 1.
For prompt aid courteous treatment
W. M. SHERIDAN,
City Undertaker.
Vlnol In Albuquerque, It Is now for
tnr naoH- and the very choicest ot meats you will
CO.
hearse,
Cam
nearly
white
or
S6.0.
Surgeon.
Phyajolan
Black
Homaopathlo
and
Washington. Jan. 31. The Inter-Üat- e Ele at the leading drug store Incountry.
Mtwan o touHtetfeUt
very town ana city In the
merclal Club Building. Auto telephone make no mistake by calling on Em II
Occidental Life HuHillng.
commerce commission today Look
Far tale
Klelnwort, 113 North Third s fjet, or
Albuquerque
31G; Colorado, red 116
M.
Albuquergue,
by nil ibiiCTl.tn.
110 WEST GOLD
pi'.mulgiile.I two tarirr circulars con- (own. for the Vlnol agency in your
teicpnoning your order in.
Telephone 88.
New Mexico.
taining regulation governing the confreight
and
struí Hon and rilluK of
)a
ll,T larirfs and The regulaaffective March I next
Joint tariff and Joint
tions cover
M M through tariffs and bureau rates
and nlo Individual rate of the vallIt Is provided that
óos carrier.
ih.tnge In o tariff shall he known as
an amendment, and hall he printed
in ihe supplement to the larlff which
ii amend.
N" rule Khali he Included.
Ihe circulars stale, which in anv wayg
any
In
terms authorises nbetitUt-Inor
for any rale named In Ihe tariff.
post
Kvery carrier shall publish,
and fib- epuate tariff containing In
plain nd fpeehflc form and lerms all
and allowof ihe terminal charge
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY.
THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.. IS AT
ance- together with all other charges
and rule which In any way increase
MAIN
OF
THE
JUNCTION
THE
LINES
FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
OF
SANTA
THE
ANO
FE
SYSTEM
WEST
LEADING
EAST
o,- decrease
the amoral la be nnM on
-- imr-t
i
AKirv
mnnn
nn
iryrnum
f r i n orv
Tiir
uii iMpmea al stated In Ihe regular
I
J
rnunri
i .V
rtAHO, aimu ML HtfUDLlU Ur- rvitAiuu.
.
n
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Is

m

t
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The wort
In
prevail
winter
!orth Dakota. Rallrond irafflc
scare-ii
mmpletely demorallaed and the
of fuel and peoviatona will become
even more serlou than at praaeni.
All effort of the railroads are
in bringing through
the food
v
supply and fuel, Freight car are
passenger
by
train In many
held
Northern
qaaea. both b) tlw (Jreat
and the Northern Pacific.
Minot. X.

i.

Éaaard of the

Jan. It.

I

cen-lere- d

he-In-
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Washington. Jan. II.
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Are the owners of the Belen Townsite, eonsistingof 1000 Business.and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, right in the business
center of the new city and directly upoi the Santa We Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile fcng (capacity of 70 miles of sifae track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
70-fo-

chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc
,
THE CITY OF BELEN has a populartiori of U500, and several.' large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller .Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It is the
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wiheat,, wine beans, hay andfrint in Mew Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico, its futuregrovv,th-aaOommercialtpoint cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and fré'ight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston andlhejBacifiwGoast. The water is goon and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc,
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy, One third of purright now a good
money
cash;
may
chase
remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds given,
Come early if you wish to secupe the choice lots. For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
,
,
s

up-to-d- ate

two-thir- ds

,

,

gjjf

The Belen Town and Improvement Company

.

t'aatoaa

tiucl tmu, tpuí.

(INCORPORATDO)

of u coi ference at the department of
Justice todaji II was decided to take
sle)s designated to end Ihe operations
of ihe Honduras National ldtery
ompany in this cvuatry
Havana. Jan. 31. The cuatom re- ni ihl port fia the month of
i- January amounted to l,7J,&n.
e ling those for Januar) of lut year
by ei.$m.

Future Pjailroad Center of Jeiv Mexico

The Helen Uabun and Improvement Company

WORST BLIZZARD OF
WINTER IN NORTHWEST!
-

TO

JOHH

BCJCE.

Tresidemt

WM. M. VEHGEH,

Secretary

J

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.

BOOSTERS' NIGHT
A HUGE SUCCESS

ifbrlously ami he turned and struck
n f.ii little man behind him h hord
blow over the head.
It was only rfter a five mtevti
scrlmmnire and much profane abuse
wan convinced thafthe
thal Mr.
''.nldsmUh referred to was the leñatead t"iet. and nut the little fat man
!nf the same name."
Tin-

Whole City Turns Out to Help Christen
ing Enthusiasm

in

Club-Rec-

Break-

ord

Torchlight Procession and Big Mass

Meeting.
The
nia hi

Booirtera

look the town

He referred to tip' progress of farm- tins with and without Irrigation, and the
development of the vast metal, coul
and lumber resources of the territory,
saying that New Mexico has mole coal
In sight than Pennsylvania
did when
they fust liegan mining coul In that
state. Mr. Fergusson pointed out thai
.Mhuiiuoroue Is the geographical and
commercial center of the great development now beginning.
In his remarks about the governor, the speaker
declared "he boosts for Albuinier)ue
ns he boosts fur every part of the ter
I

Albuquerque has never witnessed
such scenes of enthusiasm.
Thousands of people turned out to
show their loyalty to Albuuqcrquc,
their faith in her future and their unbounded enthusiastic support of the
movement started nt the Hums banquet u few days ago.
The night meant more than thn
mere effervescing of the spirits of th?
people of the city. It was In some
ways more Important to the future of
Albuquerque than any night In her
history.
It marked the Inception of
a movement which while It will progress along the lines already laid out
by the Commercial club ami the public spirited citizens generally, will concéntrate and unify all other forces
working for the advancement of this
city. It alms to organize the entire
population of the city Into a working
body which will act as one man for the
iietlerment of Albuquerque.
At the mass meeting last night at
the Elks' Opera house, after the music
ami the speeches and thn cheering
the report of the committee of permanent organization of the Booatera' club

was adopted with a rush. It is as follows:
Albuquerque. ST. XI., Jan. 31, 1907.
Mr. Chairman: The committee appointed by the Booster lladden, the
tonsimasler of the Hobby Burns banquet, upon .the unanimous vote of all
those present, is as follows, viz.:
Frank AlcKoe. J. C. Baldridge, John
l.'orradalle, j, x. Coffln, J. B. Hcmdon,
Dr. J. W. Elder, Maynard consul and
K. w. Hadden.
Willi Instructions to call a mass
meeting and take all necessary steps
to organize the
Vlliqiieiqin Boosters' Club.
takes pi asure In renin tine a.s fol- lows, viz.: We recommend that the
name. ALRrul'F.IjyrF BOOSTERS'
.
.
i., in ii mm 1.
That: Bach and everyone present
nt this mass meeting, together with
all those who have made application
or Indicated their desire to Boost be
made Chatter members; and that anyone, regardless of business or social
conditions, politics, religion or creed,
professing a desire to join or who can
be persuaded by any of the forces
of peace or war. m hy fair means or
foul, he permitted to join and Boost.
That: The objects of this orgnniza-lio- n
i

i

be;

First) a GMMer Albuquerque,
second, a Greater New Mexico.
Third, a Greater Southwest.
ti
and primarily
And incidentally
Boost the population of
DM.'.
&0.000,
in
Albuquerque to
New Mexico to One Million in nil J.

and

to

make the great southwest the

Greateat Empire on Earth.
We recommend:
Thai the oflleers be, a president, a
vice president, a secretary and a treasurer, who together with seven additional members shall form a hoard or
control, with full power and authority
to act and to ado pi rules and regulations for the government of this club.
We further recommend
that: The
following gentlemen be named to act
for the lirst year:
For president Frank MoKee,
J. X. Coffln,
Vice President
Secretary It. W. Hadden.
Treasurer D. A. Macpheraon.
Together with the following: M. L.
Stern. Dr. J. W. wider, George A mm.
John I.ee Clarke. Ivan C.runsl'eld, J. 11.
(1'itieiiy. Maynard Consul.
We tlnallv recommend that:
IK EOu CAN'T JiuosT. DON'T
KNOCK."
And request thai this committee 1"'

l.M Jurist'.

-

"The late Ferdinand Hrunetiere. the
noted French critic, liked Am. Tic. in
newspapers." said a Pittsburg editor,
but he thoueht that in snim respei Is
mir papers wen: too tar.
I
dln- "I unci- - heard him criticise at

j

j
,

jner In Pittsburg the innumerable bnl- that we is.st up when any
lletlns
,
,..ni event is ii. unieres. He MM
stmy about a countrv editor who
.... , attacked with the bulletin erase.
i

GOLD SHELL GLASSES

I

he said, on the Illness
prnminetit resident of the
,,n ,. hoard outside of
his office the following bulletins:
Judge Brown is no belter
9 B. m.
This editor,

;,lf

., ,.orl;,
. i,,,,-- ,.

,,,

weaker.
1 1

Judge

mown

KI'"K- -

Judge

Brown

,.

a. tn.

9:311

m.

a',

--

slightly.
1

1

1

iapajat
ritory."
1 2:
Mr. Fergusson was followed by Dr.
1:1

1

Oeorge T. Gould, who spoke in hU
usual witty and felicitous style, relating a number of amusing anecdotes to
point his remarks. "I understand."
said Dr. Could, "that the Sleeping
Heauty. Albuquerque, is about to be
kissed into new Ufe.
want to get
at least one kiss." He related the tale
of the representative from tuneóme
county, South Carolina," who was
agin" everything that was not for
Huncome.'
hat is for Albuquerque." said the
speaker, "we are for; If It's against
Albuquerque, we are against ii tooth
and toe nail."
Dr. Gould was followed by Attorney
George S. Klock. who made an unusually eloquent and forceful speech,
dwelling particularly on the need of
statehood and making the positive
prediction Hint Now Melco will be n
suite btfore Theodore Hoosevell leaves
the White Douse in 90s.
Mr. Klock was followed by Messrs.
J. H. Bearrup. St. L, Stern and R. W.
Hadden. all leading spirits :n the
boosting movement.
Then came the permanent organization of Ihe Boosters' club and the
meeting adjourned. It was one of the
most enthusiastic anil inspiring public
meeting! ever In Id in any western
1

á a.
4

Judge

rr

p. tn.
p. m.- -

J uilgi

-

Jiidg

li

Brown sinking.
Brown's brother

M

died

to. - Judge lirown
and "one to hecvon.
"Hy the afternoon rain a
p.

'

n,-.,-

"

I

I

UK. Ixllvic.
Tho
Dw

IMova
IVVrfl

I

Ynrl
V

Fwo

bJV

i

la

ilftl

Tboii-an-
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in

il

assured.
Booatt

A

discharged.

Respectfully submitted,
FRANK M'KBE, Chairman,
HAYNARD OÜN8UI Secrety,

Night Bank for New Orleans.
Orleans, Jan. Jl. The an- nouncement that
bank will bel
The nig Parade,
opened by the City Rank and Trust
The torchlight procession which company, was made today. The bank
marched last night from the Alvatado will he .men from 10 in the morning!
to the theater was a spectacular event hiii u in ii tngnt.
ami was witnessed by thousands of
people wlio packed the sidewalks all lcHir( Agiiiusi Missouri Rule Hill.
along Railroad avenue and blocked
Jefferson City, Mo.,
.'1
The
the streets at the cornel of Railroad house oomtuilttes on Jan,
voted
avenue and First street so that it was twelve to two tu repot'railroads
ths
imiiossiblc to get through the throng i"l!lmiim freight rale adversely
bill prepared
fot- a white
The crowd ove rflowed
ni
.Minrucv
laillej
i.eneral
into the Alvarudo grounds and tlliea
up every available foot of space on the
Bp: r Olriw Is Dead.
defMt promenade when the governSheridan,
Wyo.. Jan. 31. Hear
American Claw,
ors ttatO pulled In.- The
f
Dumber company band Milch headed day. the row Indian chief, died to- the procession and played as the train
came in. contributed largely to the
SiOb.Olin Fire.
suecos of the entire demonstration,
Troy, X. Y.. Jan. 31. The Federal
both" oh the street and in the theater
Works of Creen Island
ere
and the band is the most valuable ac-in Signal
fjbae (200,000.
burned lonight.
quisition the city has secured
a long time. As the parade passed
Noi rtk" Sume.
brilliant Mares of red and green lire
Oovernor-elec- t
Hughes, at a dlrltler
were burned on the Street coiners in
the business section and torchlightsa In Xew York, talked about disorderly
inimical meetings.
and Roman candles made the scene
"A friend
of mine." he said, "was
lurid one. The members of the Inonce
and
a good deal annoyed while adclub, with their hunos
e
a
prominent
were
dressing
a
meeting
by a man on the
blankets,
dian
of the parade. There were many front row who howled like a dog. At
evident., every telling point in my friend's ar
"boosting" transparencies
Sounds gument th.s man would emit frightful
such as "That Xew Park
Dood Itoosl;" "Keep Still If You howls lief spoil the effect.
Cnn'l Boost," etc.
"'Uy friend naked the name of the
The traction company had one of man. lie., was told that It was Harry
with
covered
tin- old trailer cars
Loff. Then he said in a loud voice:
lights and Willi the word
" '.Mr. líOÍf.
II Is plain
thai our
jln illuminated letters six feet hight or, friend Goldsmith had you in mind
leach side, "Boost." the car being filled when he said:
with small boys with horns and other
The watch dog's voice thn! hayed
The l.carnard &
noise producers.
the whispering wind.
eviLlndermann boys- hand was In were
And ihe loud Loff that spoke the vadence and hundreds of citizens
cant mind."
In line besides representatives of
" He said that, did he?' cried Loff
societies and organizations.
The Mass Meeting.
Shortly after s o'clock the big mass
meeting In the Klks' theater was
icallf-- to ordef hy Mayor McKee. The
big (heater was literally packed,
crowds standing In Ihe rear of the
house all through the meeting.
Among those on the stage In the
opera house were Governor Hager-maMavor McKae, Solomon Duna.
Dr. Pearce, Maynard Ounsul, Governor
Stover, H. B. Fergusson. George S.
Klock. Dr. Gould. D. A. Macpheraon,

BALL BEARING WRINGERS

HORSE BLANKETS

WINES, LIQUORS

&
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Contractor and Builder

h.Ji.
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Albuqerque.
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There

DISCOUNT IX JANUARY,
W. GOLD AVE,
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O. NfHISFN. MANAGER.
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To Rust Tin

On

taken

STRONG BLOCK,
SECOND AMI COPPER.

the New Phone

WILLIAMS DRUG CO
Blue Front - 117 W. Railroad
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PROCURED AND DEFENDED. Si iid iiiikIbI.
ami fr,H' ri'jmrt.
in photu.fui eikilt
amwliitf
Frtsi mfvli-,1Iinw to nbtHia pafnN. OTMHI miirkH,
wprrhl, nU!., ,N AU COUNTRIES.
Euslntss dirtrtv'Uh Washington saves ttmt
money anJ often the potent.
Patentjand Infringement Practico Exclusively.
ll'rilu or pomo lu un ai
123 Ninth Stmt, opn. CnltM 3Uti Pitnt OOc,
WASHINGTON,
0. C.
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FRENCH
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r? MALE

PILLS.

KM" f. St INMat WwTitr4rtn.
Kail.
NEVER
FAIt Btlftl Surol
tn i.r. nu.l
fa. 'KID Ouftrmttit 4 fiT Mn ff Iti'ftin ti I.
r r $1.4
f.ir
ihtftiiuu trial. t t
nt Iwt. VViil m
our (lrunUt doTij but
I. Mtinp.tL Itis
hanlluni
UNITED MEDICAL CO.. OK 74, LANCKSTCfi. IA
A

Pen.

KNO'MN

-
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O'Reilly Co.

& CO.
Albiiiiucniiie, N. M.

Gold Ave.

"n

F. H. MITCHELL
CITY SCAVENGER
i

unassailable.

if flee: Cor. Second and Coul

Colo. Phone

Auto, l'hone

177

P. O. Box 173.

4

Auto. Flioue 100.

RKLIARLK ASSAYS,
MISTALLURfiH AL TESTS, EfTC.
W. .IKXKS.
60
W. Fruit Ave., or at F H. Kent's
Office. 112 So. Second Street.
l.ailics' and (cois Soils (leaned
and PraaaKd. Dyeing a apeoladty. All
work ivcn ironiit attention.

1

It

i

It

oii

Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company.
Auto. Phone 71
Colo. Phone, R 284.
412 Weat Railroad Ave.. Albuquergn

S6e K10 GR ANDE LUMBER. COMPANY
Sa,h and

E. H. HEINDON
SUM

HOP WATER OR HOT AIR
HEATING
requires skilled and
experienced
workmen to either install a new plant
or repair those r.lraudy in use. Therefore, when this kind of work Is to b
done don't monkey with inexperience
In any shape, but get the beat, which
is always the cheapest.
You will run
no risk by 'ehiploylng us, whose repunew
tation for
work or repairing is

STKA.M,

'

BORRADAILE
117

jp

Whenever you want youi Presoiiptions filled promptly and
accurately or if you want DRUGS and MEDICINES sent lip
to your house in a hurry.

thf gallon, or contracts will be
for painting roofs. Address

Solo by

ki:s

Call Up 789

run. Kuorx

is No Acid in

i

o

F. H. STRONG

EUR.EKA PAINT
Is Jmpervio-ito heat and cold; It will
not run, crack, or blister; It will harden
under water, after once set. A rain
coming :i fresh paint will not wash It.

itMTi t:i:

FINK ItOOMX,
not always poaatlbla to get
liniulurc Hint Is as fine as it louks
Yi. ei do so and be sure of fl, by
lealing w itli J. II. Strong.
Everv
piece of our furniture Is guaranteed to
be the best In style, material,
and finish. We haw made a
life study of the trade, and we know
the full value of artlatlo taste in designing, and the care and skill necessary in ever
detail in making and
finishing.
Our prices arc modrati
yet our customer, gel the benefit in
stylo and quality that please and glv
em

RUGS

Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal,
and Lumber Cara, Pulleys, Grate
Bare. Babbitt Metal, Columna

i i

thorough durability.

Maillllllllai

SPF.CI.VI,

I

-

N. M.

FOIJNTRY
East Side) Railroad Track . Albaoarrqne

i

t

L-

N

North 12th st.

and Irou Fronta for BuildRepairs on Minina; and
Mll.ln- - Machinery In Our Specialty,

I

--4-

U

I

Jobbing a Specialty
611

ii

ings,

?AA

i

CIGARS

BOTH PHOVKS
1ST ST.. and COPPER.

C'OItXi-l- t

J
Hln
I
;,

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
everything In our ilno.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and AND MACHINE WORKS.
Price List, lsaued to dealers only.
K. P. hall. Proprietor

w.

-

t-

.

to Mellnl It Eakin and,
Bachechl & Gloml
WHOLESALE DEALKR8 rN

I'ront Fencer,

kmW&l

:b.d.sampsell;

Succesaora

hi

New

IPS

WINONA WAGONS

:

"When are you going to fix Hint
asked the farnl- front Knee. Hiram
gr' Wife,
"Oh next week. w'lieu Silas
home from college "
what will the bov know
fixing a fence Hiram ""
know a heap,
"Me ourhl to
lie
wrote me thai h il been taking f nc- ing leaaoha
for a month. "Yonkers
Statesman,

Officers liai-c- il
From Ranks.
Washington,
Jan. HI. Secretary
Taft today approved the recommendation of the general stalf for the appointment as second lieutenants of
forty-on- e
candidates from the ranks
of nllated men of the armv who have
successfully passed the examina Ion at
Fort Leavenworth.

I

Consolidated Liquor Co.

5?

Times-Unio- n

of

t

Agenta tor the Celebrated

s

III

Assortint-n-

ROTARY WASHING MACHINES
HARNESS
SADDLERY

Chas. Heimi, Sec
J. D. Eakin. Prea.
O. Gloml, V. P.
O. Hacbeehi, Treai

starter:

"What is your name, sir?"
The old man Instantly be
gry. Leaning
far forward,
claimed
".Vow, sec here, you can't
of this monkey business in
heard you tell the clerk to
name, and so I know ve know it
right, blame ye, anyhow!
Fl

and Copper Aves.

R. R.

GOOD VALUES

am5

Specialist

Ort-ntc-

and advantages of the county,
city und territory, bring in capital. Induce national Conventions to meet In
Albuquerque, etc. It Is the idea to
appoint committee on local Industrie,
on agriculture, which will Include
fruit, sugar beets, etc.; on irrigation,
railroads,
mining of precious metals
und coal; on legislation and other mat- ters. These committees will report to
me
coinmiuce Wlllen Will
prepare literature and arrange for Its
distribution etc
The Booatera' club will work hnnd
in hand with
the Commercial club,
WhlOh lias been steadily and effectually
boosting Albuquerque for many years.
nun the two splendid organizations
'working together and bortlng to- (tether the future of Alhuiiuenine und

Between

Shelf Hardware and Carpenters' Tools

:

,

ed as a

Street

North First

A New and Completi

M

'

I

possi-hllitle-

117

MAUGER

&

FREE EXAMINATION.

drummer

arrived ill tlie town who had never
heard of Judge Drown, lie read the
bulletins and then added an additional one. It said:
in
4:12 p. m. G real excitement
ir"Íf'll.l
heaven, .ludgi Brown not

The I. mhi Comedian.
Brander Matthews, the
Professor
brilliant and learned essayist, was ridiculing at Columbia college
names for common place
tilings tonsorial parlor for barber
funeral
director lor undertaker,
shop,
and so on.
"Two scrubwomen were talking the
other day," he said.
"What's ver son Hilly doin' now,
Mrs. Smith " asked ihe tirsl.
"He's on the stage." the oilier ate
swered.
"Ill ivin' n stage do yon mean 7 '
Wi"Drivin' il siiigi '.' Nonsense!
llie's a light cotne- Ham is an actor.
dlan."
art
What
A
light comedian'.'
does he play?"
cAt
He playa a silent pan oemno
The oflleers of the new organization black curtain, with his mouth to the
will inert Saturday afternoon at 2::m hole termal r cnniiie, ana wnen aikbh
In the Commercial
dub. to discuss Ike shoots at the candle. Willie blows
plans for an immediate active cam- out."
palun for the
Albuquerque
land Fifty Thousand In 191
Qitcatlon
Object of Ihe Club.
had
A witness from the country
Incidental to the building up of
the wltnesa
It is the nlm of the Booa- -, been sworn and taken
attorney,
prosecuting
s'
tei club to assist in ihe development stand, and the
of the naturul resources of the terri- .sitting down for the examination ask-

tory, advertise thoroughly the

and

115

I

s.,le frain- - lined I
best grade White
.ens,
ziliau
for
Shall
in Alhiiqin
., s I
pay
in waicn
ine journal tor
date of arrival and location. I
nipiomas ..mi
seiin n:s
Any

,,

It row n

RAABE

Steel Ranges and Cooking Stoves
I

has been summoned.
3:11

Wm
I
I
$5
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West silver, opposite Imperial

Doors

Psint and Glsa

Contractors' Materials

THIRD

(Ú

NARUVETTE

Both Phones

ljaundr--

-

-

Oongrenatlonal

niht. February
give

It Haalt

Without

'

1!

W.

Hadden, Johney Bearrup.

i Sear.

M. D.

Stern, F. A. Hubbell. W. T. McCrelght.
W P; Metcalt. Of. Klder. Colonel
Dr. Alger, A. E. Walker. J. N.
Col lin. J. B. Herndon, J. C. Baldridge,
T. Y. Maynard, J. H. O'Rielly Ivan
Grunsfeld and others.
The mavor In a few words announced the object of the meeting to
formally launch the "Boosters' Club."'a
and Introduced Ihe governor. The
remarks are given In full els-

King:

Attorney H. II. Fergusson who fol
lowed the governor, hesides the eulogy
be oald that gentleman, said that
filie meeting was the "baptismal night
;of the Booatera'" club, and set forth;
He nointeu oui
in iii.nill lis ii nis.
"Dial Ihe Roosllng movement In Albuj
nuerque Is but a part of Ihe wave of
"l.oosllng" that Is spreading over tn
iwest with Ihe advenl oi new sol
uble is and enterprise, j

Mdm iiritadcmm. or eul prrpnlil ty Ihe
OLNCV 4 McDAID,
iiiaiiufK'turera.
Clinton, Iowa, If Tour druauHt uiuinut

chorus.

.

ague

j

Notice

Jan. 25, 1907.
Is hereby given

that

Cor-nell-

o

Sandoval, of Hernallllo, X.
M
has 'tiled notice of Intention to
claim
make proof on his deseit-lan- d
No. 27, for the H.W.'i M.S. ft, X.W.
S. E. A , Sec. 10. T. Ii N.. R. 7 W.. X.
M P. M., before H. W. S. Otero. U. 8.
Court Comml.sHloner, ut Albuqueniue,
X. M., on the Ot Ii day of March, 1907.
He names the following vltnesHen to
prove the complete Irrigation and recIt.
lamation of wild land: Cornell
Sandoval, XepomUHenu Maates, Xean-rl- o
J. Sandoval, and Hlglnlo Valverdo,
all of Sandoval, X. M,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Reglater.
M.

AXJi

ENT1ÍRPRI3INO

'aataataaaTtasilagil

l

X. M.,

uj

RRUUGISTS.

Sati-lllin'- o

I

and. Pinal I'riMif. Xollce I'm
PubUoation.
United State Uind Ofllce. Santa, Fe
icscrl

an.!

rur

U'ANTKT) l.'ion men and boys
who need good hoiieat reliable clothing to call und try on u ault. Twenty
par cent is aaved by buying now. ah
blues and blacks are reHerved, E. L.
Washburn coinpaliy.

.

horhed wire outs on anímala, runno
ml itdJIe
mwiac, beta, and all nurta
of man or beast.
Al druifliU It i.v. .va noil II IwtiKii. i

' ""PUT-

of

i

Cactus Oil

speedily runt run,
irlni. Iirnlw. iilit
ni'" iwalllagii. lmit bltea. otiipprU hundí.

lirsl

Of-lic-

Prof. Dean's

After the governor's speech Mr. T.
V
Mnvnard advanced and as a solo
Vang the "Boosters' Song," to the tune
of "Tramp Trump, the Itoys are
Marching." the audience Joining In th"

lele- -

Notice for Publication,
e
Department of ihe Interior, Lund
at Santa Fe, N. M Jan. 2, 11HIT.
Notice is hereby given that Vences- lado Cii lego, of Hid A Ibuituei iue, X.
Al.. has tiled notice of his Intention to
make linal five year proof in support
his claim, viz.: Homestead entry No.
10. 07. made Jan. 'JX, 1!07, for the
lots 2 and 3, B.W.U N.B.14, and S.K Já
!.'.,
Township 9 X.,
X.W. 14. Section
Range 4
and that said proof will be
made before H. W. S. I Itero. IT. S. court
at Albuquerque, N. M.,
commlssionei
oh March 5, 11)07.
He names the following w itnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
land cultlvatl n oí. the land, viz.: ('aiJose flrlegn y '.arela,
llos
Orlego, Salomon (irlego, all of
Old Albuquerque, N. M.
MAX PEL It. OTERO, Register.

lnt-ter-

ewhere.

our
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The largest and best ttswirtnu'iit
In the city.
CO.
F. O. PRATT
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all the lines) anil best I, noun brands.
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Saturday

Choate
his lecture, "The SimCrouch will
.
Hurry."
Contagion
of
ple Life and
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church.

2d, Marshall

20
Percent

i

THERE ate neorne reading our For
today who would make
ftent columtr
tennnta for that vacant house
There will be tomorrow
of yours.
iii i and there la time enouarh for you
to get your ad In that column tomor
row; It ahould have keen In tonar

20

20
Percent

Percent

Discount:

Discount
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ill directions from a common center
On the other hand animals which
pwtm, creep. v Jl k .jr fly, no matl'-to what order they belong, have this
FIRE
much in common, that they are all
. RFAL F'1 ML
Published by th
made with,
and left aide.
IX)ANs
Even the main Is made in two disJOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Automatic Phone 4S 1
tinct parts, and, curiously enough, the
D. A MACrilERBOX. Prfíidfiit.
W. 8. Bt'nKE. Editor.
light half controls Uo- left half of
nOOM 10 N. T. ARMI.IO DFILDINO
H. B. HENINO. City Editor.
the body, while tin- left hRlf govern
the light half of the body. When a bilateral animal moví the two Hides
matter at the postofflre at Albuquerque, N. M..
TEW
Entered an aeoond-rlae- s
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IN W. Copper Ave
Abbot) a chhnre to
lith plain lawyers like Field ami Chllders. llar
form, extending symmetrically In such result as that.'
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ISFULLOF ODD ANDCURIOUS
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rnpany will
binhei'. pension
the
grunt anv pernon.
"It war staled at the beginning ..f
tntit sretlon thjit the size of the ben
stout Rranted anv person will depend
on three conditions: tit Tha highest
average amount ,,f monthly pav re- reived iluiinir any.
ten
years of service. (I) the number of
years in the service of the company
or of Ha auxiliary companies, ami (S)
the character r the service rendered
liken in connection wilh length of
It has already been ihuwn
serviré.
1
" "tner ruilr.mil a man who how the i cindilions numbered 1 and I
hid worked for I'll car ut a Miar)
determine the amount of a person"
5"

,..,,,,,,,, ,11 me. 111 an
salaries nave been 'moderate
"lose
-- '
"i"rt- - generous man any
r,n". oecause It given the pen- .
sioner of small salary a linger per- ' "i wimie salary tor
iymr 01 service and. second. If thM
oes not amount to at least
u
month, it is raised to lf, this being
the smallest pension the company will
givv any
An
illustration
UN show how much more generous
our system In, Under the Intra in
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month would receive a
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FELL
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Above Normal and

s

pen-Bto-

Men Demand.

THAN

pen- -

ulViTnX

Z.tZ

RAIN

SNOW

eonsi-rutlv-

pension.
"Under the third provision, for exSecretary
Santa Fe :;,:V.;:f
ceptionally long and unbroken service
wltJi
s
record, the board of
Board Believes It Will Also
!!!?:b,: pensions may.
with the approval or the
' rs
lr
cause
of the minimum and maximum president. Increase the amount of the
Act as Inducement to Indusor our system.
110V1
pension iy as much as
per cent.
her
svsiems
there Is no limit either provided the total sum paid tloei not
try and Thrift.
o- exceed $7,"i a month."
uie uva unes or the bigness of
n
allowances.
N
other (System
tleorge ). Tunell secretar-- , of the dniws a line between thoge having
iiKsrirs
opporiunnies
save und invest
newly formed board of pensions on :aim inose wno nave tonot
op- - There Can
had
Ho So Doubt About the
such
he Santa Fe system writing In the port unities.
Results in Albi
'roue.
l.m plovers' Magazine says of Presl- "Our system Is also unique In
Results tell the tale.
"cnt Kipleys new departure:
exceptionally long and
All
doubt
is
removed.
"To those who have passed the merServiré. The
of pensions
The testimony of an Albuquerque
idian of life, and' to the thoughtful of Baa power to increaseboard
Ihe
v alordinal
citizen.
fewer years. President Itipley's an- lowances by .i per cent for
unusual
Can easily lie investigated.
nouncement, carryiii(j. us it does, the merit.
What belter proof ear. be had?
hope of even more liberal pensions,
"These are some, but by no means
Mr. J. Hall, of ni South First S ,
comes as a mesHoge of good cheer to all. of the particulars In which
the
Albuquerque,
says:
"One
of mv
all and as an Immediate ami substan- Sama Fe marks new ground.
There
daughters
suffered backache for about
tial heln to those who are about to
were good reasons whv the Santa Fe
.eight
year.
a
or
months
Sometimes
to younger hands anil heads f'ould not be 'he pioneer In this field
ne exacting positions tliev have
but when the time came that It eould was so bad thai she was comnleteiy
filled.
ct, it did SO generously and without prostrated for a day or so at a lime. I
read about Dean's Kidney 'ills In our
1 he pension system w
Regard to rnecedent.
Albuquerque newspaper- arid thought
Basis ,,f
"M
ir",
,
of
lit
they only performed half what they
fore, as well 'as
,,e
ier
ompiitins Pension.
promised they might help my daugh
livery qrr hopes to lay by enough for
"The amount of pension any person ter, ano we procuren a nox. in a reold age. but the slowness with which
the little hoard grows and the coil- - I may be cranted ly Ihe board
markable short time the medicine
of
of the evei cons ant Dotal- - .Inn, ,,., '
took effect and a continuation of the
,,m','
l"""J
"ll
''""'"Hons: treatment a little longer stopped the
hijlty thit sickness nnd mlaortune
may entirely consume it. ruñan ovan I '
"
"i an neat av ragi backache. We are pleased to recom"," W ' eeoivou uunng anv con- mend Doan's Kidney Fills."
tlie stoniest hearts to look on Ifte
ih
rapid night or the years of greatest eciiue ion ears of servie.. i
For sale by all dealers, l'rlee 1.0
strength and endurance with sinking number of years in the service of the cents.
n
Co.,
company
or of its auxiliary compa- New York, sole agents for the Buffalo,
spirits.
The liberal pension system
United
nies,
(31
and
the character of the
e
tlal has been established will appreStates.
taken in connuetlon with length
ciably remove the fear of the future
Remember
name
the
Doan's
and
.
ami make life more worth living. It of service.
"All those persons whose highest take no other.
is an assurance against an old age of
privation, and lifts a burilen carried average montly pay during any conlf 'On neeil n carpenter tetrvboite
from the moment of realization that secutive ten years of service was
Or less may I). given
old aare is 'he fnal lot of all.
per cent of Hei. elilen. Auto Phone ,'.8B.
"While the pension allowances, in sueii avcrai-- e monthlv pav for each
IIIDS WANTED.
For example:
heinselves. will not he liiree enough year of service.
The
Bids will be received at the office of
to enable any one to live In the mat - board may grant an employe, who has
the
clerk
of
in
the board Of county comMen
the
thirty-eigner of life before retirement, they til
service
years
be a substantial
helo, especially to ami wnoseí highest average monthly1 missioners of Bernalillo county up to
:i pension
those who received small wages. It pa w is t
of
pr r lo o'clock in the forenoon of Monday,
IN. 1U07., at the court house
een: of $45, multiplied by 3s
was not designed that Ihe nension s
or February
of said county In Albuquerque, for the
tern should remove he nivesslty for
following
work:
a
"Should
person's pension, computsiivlng. It was expected' that it would
first Rebuilding superstructure ol
aci us another Inducement lb Industry ad in the manner .lust shown, be less
and thrift, and that, by giving neu uian xjii a month because or i,,w aver- the bridge over (he 'hami.-a-l ditch.
Second Repairs and new construchope of an independí
old ftfje, tree age m out lily wages or rather short
an additional Incentive time or service, his pension will be tion of bridge over Ihe Chamisal desrrptn want,
agüe.
would be given lo work .itnl save, To raised to 2n. it being the Intention or
liaising roadway between
lie nearer a fowl that Is worth while 'the company to give each of its reiniru
should
emnlnvM oi ien the two briagas and building an ap
make all more eager lo tired and pensione
3D a month. For exainpl
reach II.
ir an em- - proacn oi ear in worn to tne norm end
pioye nas been In the service for six- oí tne desagüe bridge.
The
Fe Phen.
Bids can be submitted for either or
"The pension system the company teen Veins and his highest average
has dVlMd is the most liberal in ex- monthly pay during anv consecutive all of fajd three pieces of work, anil
istence, and it mails a big advance ten aeurt of service was tin. his penthe boa nl reserves the right to reover all others now in force. It may sion WOttld be (J a month If comput- ject any or all bills.
be of interest, to point oul a few of ed as in the preceding case, but ho
Bald work is to be tiene in accordIhe features in which our system de- will actually receive
which may
n month, this ance with specifications
parts from those of other railroads.
being tha amaJtes) pension tffe com- be seen upon application to the clerk
of the board at the court house.
"On the Santa Fe no additional re- pany will pay any ope.
By order of the board of county
"All those
ersons whose highest
strictions are placed on the employment of new men and no employe will average monthlv pay during any con- - commissioner:;.
bo arbitrarily retired simply because seetitive ten years of service exceeded
(Seal.)
A. IS. vVALK.BR,
50 may be granted for each vear 0Í January HG, 1!05.
of having reached the ac or fir. or 7a
Ulerk.
years as the case may he. Employes service
per cent on the first fSO
will be retained In the service as long of such averuge monthlv pay ami
Wo liare sold Hell,it
as :hey are able to perform their du- per cetoi oh the remainder of such for nearly twenty years ami have not
ties satisfactorily, or some new duly average monthly pas, For example:
foiiutl its equal yet.
Al Mnloy'ft.
Unit Is less arduous and exacting. Re-- t The board may grabl an employe who
.
......
1,1,11 r,v,..rl
!..., . . . .
tremen i will be for incinaclty alone, has been in the service twenty-eig,,, ... - - f...- ..i...
the board of pensions deciding; when .years anil
lióse highest average
i
"
a man is too old to remain
in the monthly pay during anv consecutive
anil iti fact any bakery goods
service.
jten years was San. g pension of
I". G. PRATT A CO.
"The Santa Fe plan also differs from' !per cent' multiplied bv tail multiplied
all others because- - It iHttlngulshes be- - by 3S. which is $l7..r0 plus
4
per
The very best of Kansas City Beef
tiveen the men who have received cent multiplied by S 4 il multiplied by nuil million nt Emil Uclnuort's. 112
S. whteh Is $n.40. or
small salaries and those who have en- altogether. North Third street.
Joyed large salaries. II discrimínales
"Should a person's pension, compul- between those whose opportunities to ed in the manner 1us shown, exceed
G ENTINE
AS COKE
CHEAP.
lay something by have been limited. f 7S a month it will be arbitrarily re- CLEANLY AN I) LASTING $.00 PER
and those who could put something du cti to J7.") a month, this being the TON. W. II. HAHN
CO.
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Some

Sections Was Torrential.
The following report for New Mexico fur December, l!0t. has beep issued by the cHHtátoIogtcal bureau.
4 enera I Minimal-I res sure,
The monthly mean pressure at Santa
life (reduced to sea level) was 30. 1C
inches: the highest was 30.:.4 on 'he
tvwi, a mi inc low est wtis L'l'.tí oil the
list; absolute range o.sr. Inch. At
ittiMM-iaverage pressure was
tin30.10 inches; the highest was 30.43
on the Jd. and the lowest was Jü.tiK
on the llth; absolute range. 0.S0 Inch.
Durango had an average pressure id
l.SV.lfi Inches: the highest was 30.37 on
the ltd, ami the lowest was 21.(1 on
the 31st; absolute range, o.iii! Inch.
'Amarillo. Tex., hud an average pres
sure of 30.10 Inches; the tí ighest was
i 30. .",3 on the
ltd, and tin lowest
2S.&5 on the tfthj absolut
range, 0.R
IttCh; White El Puso. Tex
li.nl an acerage pressure of 30.11 hiches; the
highest was 30.43 on the lid, ami Uie
lowest was J!t.l6 on the 31st; abso- lute range. o.7." inch.
-

i

ccodiiadv

CATiinQAY

Temperature.
The mean monthly temperature as
determined from the records of fifty-sistations, having a mean altitude ot
about ."..ooo feet, was 4o.o degrees, or
or 5.0 degrees above the normal foi
the month as shown by the departures
of fourteen stations having data foi
periods of ten years or more. The
highest record was 7S degrees at Cliff
x

on the 10th, while the lowest was degrees below zero at Red River on the
9th. The greatest daily range was 5x
degrees at Kl Vatio.
The highest
monthly mean temperature was 49.7
degrees at l age. and the lowest L'3.7
degrees ut Ued River. High temperaturas were common over the territory
from the third to the tenth and In
southern counties, to the 14th, while a
second general period of high temper- ature prevailed from the 1st to the
lith. Little cold weather occurred and
only a few high northern stations had
temperatures below zero, the lowest
reading fot the territory being severa
Iho
lecrees above- lhi.1 for
.ti,
November, while the mean temperature for the month was almost as hlKh.
--

--

--

Precipitation.
The average precipitation for the
territory, as determined from the rec-

n
ords of
stations with full
monthly data was l.'7l inches, or u.9s
of an Inch above the normal for the
month, as shown by the departures of
eighteen
stations having data for
periods of ten yearn or more.
The
greatest amount was 5.7' Inches at
Luna, in extreme western Socorro
county, While tin- least vas but a
trace at Hope, northwest Eddy county.
Heavy precipitation occurred in the
sixty-seve-

southwestern part of tii.- territory
large amount for ihe month

w as
gem ral over ihe western and central
i.
i,
mm
the W estcrn lopes Ol the sev- iral mi nun ain rangi
having cousMlarger precipitation than the
aastern, uwiiiK to tip warmth of the
montn most oi the precipitation wa
ra n. anil In snowfall average for the
territory was only :i.2 Inches. Precipitation occurred on average of four
days.
Relative Humidity.
The mean relative humldltj al Santa
P"c was (is per cent, at Las Vegas
per cent, at .Mesilla Park, 71 per cent,
at Roswell 7(i per cent, at Durango Tfi
per cent, at Amarillo 71 per cent and
at HI I'aso (l.'i per cent, I Hiservatlons
-

o

mm

are taken at all of these stations at
6 a. m. and ( p m
except at Mesilla
I'ark. where the hours are S a. m. and

rlTJgk

Humphrey

t.

m.
Sunshine ami domHno".
There were eighteen clear days,
seven partly cloudy and six cloudy
duys during the month, considering
the territory as a whole, which Is considerably more cloudiness than Is usual during December. Santa Fe had
2 per cent of the possible
sunshine,
live days without, fifteen with !0 i
i cilt ut more and eleven
Willi 10U per
cent. Itoswell had only 4S per cent of
the possible sunshine, seven days with- out. live days witli !MI per cent of more
ono 4'a' w"h 100 per cent.
Du- yun
per cent of the possible
h
sunsunie, oree nays wnnoui, louriecn
with Ü0 per cent or more nnd seven
with 100 per cent. Amarillo had 77
per cent of the possible sunshine, two
days without, thirteen with 90 per
cent or more and ten with 100 per
cent, while Kl Paso had 6,", per cent
of the possible sunshine, five days
without, thirteen with 90 per cent or
more and eleven with 100 per cent.
Wind.
The prevailing direction for the ter- l itorv was from Ihe west
At SJiinti, 1'..
7 1
Itl,,. iiiikv'etllenl wns ávs milu,
miles per hout The highest velocity
I
thirty-fowai
miles from tin- north
west on the Ith, Rosweii
recordad
4.044 miles, or .1.4 miles per hour. The
highest velocity was thirty-fou- r
miles
per hour from the northwest on the--- 7th.
Durango recorded 3.fi36 miles.
or 4. miles per hour. The highest ve- loclty was twenty-mile- s
per hour from
the west on the 4th. Amarillo recorded 4.0W7 miles, or 5.5 miles per
hour. The highest velocity was Ihir- ity-omiles per hour from the south
on the Wh.
.Mesilla park
recorded
4.300 miles, or 5.S miles per hour. The
highest velocity was thirty-similes
Ucr hour on the L'Hth. "Kl Paso ra
6.4MII
corded
miles or S.7 miles par
ho iv from the west on the ttth.
.Miscellaneous Phenomena.
Earthquake Magdalena, is, 19.
Hall .Manuelito. 2ft
Sleet Alto, 1, 2, S; Fruitland,
i
t.ake Valley, 31.
Thunderstorms Artesia, 2'.: Hope
it; Mimbres, 1.
Lunar halo Bloomfleld, lT,, L'7
Rincón. II. 2S; Roswell, 20, 23, Ü7
Santa Fe, :',
8

Heaters
AgglaaWWWWroHP..,,.

by
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Electric

A. E. WALKER

Albuquer que

Planing Mill

All Units ol .liMI work a
specialty. The right place
for goo'i work at low price

A.

J.

Auto phoni

I.OVE. Prop.
,G3

403 Ü First St.

What Dart of this naWr do you
lar of club Hons,- - Preserves, suoDOse
Is the most Interesting to
Better than home made. In all sixes. Deraon who Is eaeeriv looklna forthea
At Mtiloy's.
furnished room or boarding- place'.'
Is your ad In that part of the oan7
FOR A GliEAN BOISE, TRY OFR
fi.s OOKE lg.00 PER TON. NO
Try a

W.

FIRE INSURANCE
Secretary Mutual Building Assov
17

"t

50 Percent. Saved in
Labor and 25 Percent,

Toti&Gradi
Ileillp.--

In

s

GitocKRrea

PROVISIONS.
GRAIN AND FUEL,

HA V.

Pine Line oí Imported Wines. Lia.ior
anil i leum, place Your Onk-rPor This Line With iJs.
s

m-g:g-a- i?

north third

WE SHOULDER

wrRKiir

the

PIONEER

in Material

S O I

by contractors
and house
llllilrlorco ifii ihoi uuy thoir
inv,n coeh
invjf
vuiiuui
ouoili
mQtorÍTl
Hnnr; nnH ftnich
un l UIVIIUI frnm
Ul
us. La at our mi m writR us
and we will convince you.

BAKERY

T II

Now Is Your Opportunity to (toy

F

I

R S T

'

a Home

I I

THE SUPERIOR LUMBER

MILL

PLANING
501-50-

9

So.

AND

COMPANY

First St.

$50 Down Monthly Payments $15
Nearly the sanie as paying rent. Viw
trame cottage
on North Eighth Street; near J y new two fine lota with each
house good fence and outbuildings, Ti'Je perfect. Hoaxes
for 906 paid,
1

JOHN M. MOORE REALTY COMPANY
Gold Avenue.
219
West

"

SOUTH OF VlAI)l!(!T.

u Something

Modern "Buine

of the Requirements of Successful

'Business

THE MORNING JOURNAL

Job Rooms
Produces Stationery for the Business Man that is absolutely correct, no matter bvhat the business
may be. We'tJe made a business of doing it right. In the Job Fooms there is just one motto;
"Excellence, Promptness, Accuracy." IShe Trice is atbvays "Right. Should you need anything for
the office that must be done in a hurry tve are prepared to do it qutcKly. We can print it and please you

i

.u..n

WEST RAILROAD AVENTJK.
Automatic 'Phone 721.

RESI'ONSIRII M Y
of what we say.
When we nerve yoC
with bread, rolls, cake, pies, ele.,
you're assured of getting the best
bakery
inducts
obtainable.
Oi:r
Roods aro made In the most cleanly
surroundin-- s and strictly pure. Frfh
tlHlly,
nnd always toothsome
ami
wholesome.
We also bnkc special
cakes for weddings anil other occasions to order on short notice.

-

A nanrr can have no
WANTRD
oetter friends than those to whom Its
,., nave oeen. oi real
V"
mm
paper
This
rvifn
wants vour
f, to,,,

lot. It

Light

Corner Fourth and Hold
'Phone Red 9S.

x

flub

it

& Power Co

ne

suits.

oi'

Albuquerque Gas

i

ui

House Flour for licst bread reAt Matoy's.

lulf

Cook willi

.

SMOKE, NO SOOT, ALL HEAT.
II. HAHN & CO.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
T. Y. M ITU Mil).

GKO. W. HICKOX.
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New Mexico's Leading

Jewelers
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Before buying.

In your
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DECUMENTS

IMMIGRATION

LIQUID

INFLAMMABLE

SHAW SAYS MEASURE
PROPOSED INADEQUATE

STREET

Music Dealers

i

FIRES INSIDE OF SAFE

OFFICIALS

Legislation Urged to Do Away Evidence Against Miners' FedWANT PACT WITH MEXICO
eration Officials Held, for
With Frequent and DangerMurder Destroyed in Curious
Stringencies in the
Disease Afflicted Aliens Land-in- s; ous
Blaze at Cripple Creek,
Money Market.
at Vera Cruz Source of
Leased Wlre.lt
Endless Annoyance to Fed- tBy Mornln Journal Sperlsl Lrased Wlre.l li t Morning Journal Special
Springs. Col.,,,,,,,,
Jan. 31.
Colorado
New York, Jan. 31. Secretary of
.. .. .
..
tU
y,p ivlnnll.
u mi;
l, l
Hf.p.F
eral Inspectors,
the Treasury Bnaw spoke on "Pend- t

cao play It.
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THIS EXQUISITE
BRASS BED
M

of Values

A Value

i;

watches
for repairs.

Srnd

THI

CURRENCY

2. 1907

FEBRUARY

SATUDRAY,

nnrnnuin urrn

nr
ur

tun

JOURNAL.

ELASTIC

SEEK TO STGP

Co

d

MORNING

A

I I
111 I

at the price.
An offerin? far above what you have ever known
tubing in
h
having
design,
In
Stvllsh and highly artistic
well made, with crow
thoroughly
finish;
or
polished
satin
highly
the
suppqrts and heavy epindles.
pronounce this the
Come prepared for a big surprise, aa you will
aeen.
most decided bargain you rfave ever
are able to
In placing our order before the late advance, we
three-quartsize at
or
offer this Bed in either finish, full else
DOLLARS.
DOLLARS, worth THIRTY-FIVTWENTY-FIVOther Brass Beds in all prices, varieties and designs.
two-inc-

er

:

E

E

,

ALBERT FABER'S

i

ing Financial Legislation" at the anThrough a tire thought to have been
nual banquet of the Missouri society at
I.enm.,1
Mr. caused by
Nperlul
tonight.
Morning
feumone nope or ucu
Wlre. the Waldorf-Astori- a
.lournal
Illy
rum host i hie llouid. certain
lire"
Shaw said In part:
a, ..i..,,,
at
31. "We are tryh
.i
Jan.
308-31- 0
m
currency-i- UOCllllieilwll y i:viuriii.r,
"The only weakness In our currency,
heir VOOebtllar) of extravagant ad- ing to have applied to Mexico the
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST jetives
and other valuable papers that wen- to (
of elasticity. Credit
want
T
In praise of his noteworthy
Mover,
against
'a
evidence
l.e
iibcI
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